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Challenges Kosygin To Allow
100 Young Jews To Study Outside
Its 85th year and to mark Its
annual driw for endowment and
malntenanee funds
Dr, Mandelbaum, wbo Is
professor of Mldruh and
homiletic at the semlnary>s main
achoo! In New York, aald that "In
addl~on to -!coming 1he J-s to
Israel from the Soviet Union and soviet Jews should have the
freedom to leave If they wt.sh to
American and Israeli Jews
have the resources to heal the
breach In re1111ous com mltment
and practice that hu been opened
up by the Soviet eovernment•s
severe restrictions on Jewlllh
communal Institutions."
Dr. Mandelbaum expressed
the bope that President Nixon
"would use his rood offices to
prevail upon Soviet leaders"
durlnc his vlalt Ito Moecow "to
let those Jews who wish to
remain In the USSR or to let them
emlp'ate to Israel and other free
countries of their choice," Dr.
Por the first time since Its
Mandelbaum called upon
opening, the new Jewish
Americans of all faiths to protest
Commtmlty Center will conduct a
the maltreatment of Jews through
major social event In Its own
the Soviet UN Mission, the Soviet
building.
Jmbassador
In Washlneton,
The Purim Ball will be held at
the Center on Saturday, March 4, Russian consuls In principal
dtles, Soviet trade ml.Hiau and
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Featuring maslc by Ralph - vlsltlnc Soviet cultural sroupa
Stuart and his orchestra, the and other delegations
dance will be arranged In cabaret
TO EXHIBIT MIGS
style with resened tables
TEL Avrv
Captured
available to those who plan to
attend In groups. In addition, Russian Mlgs will be among the
there will be a "lox and bagel exhibits In an aviation museum
buffet" and a midnight coffee planned for this city. lnltlated by
snack hour. Setups will be Israel Air Force commander
Mordechal Hod, the museum will
available.
Tickets are now available at also contain representations of
the Center. For reservations or all aircraft used by the !AP since
additional Information Drew Kopf Its conception. Various wealthy
may be called at the Center, 861- ct tlzens have offered dona tlons to
help the project get ID!der way.
8800.

PALM BEACH, Fla., Soviet Premier Aleksel N,
Kosygin was challenged here
January 24 to let 100 young Jews
leave the USSR each year for the
next ten , years to study In
American and Israeli rabblnlcal
schools and teachers' seminaries
or else promise to permit such
education on Soviet soil under
Jewish auspices.
The challenge came from Dr.
Bernard Mandelbaum, president
of the Jewish TheoJoclcal
Seminary of America (the
academic and spiritual center of
Con911rvatlve Judaism), In an
adress to 350 American J ewtsh
leaders auembled to pay trlbule
to the 911mlnary on the opening of

Center Plans

Purim Ball

Mazeltov!
MIAMI SPN,lr;lnc to 60
members of Jewish youlh
group, here, Gov. Georse c,
Wallace of Alabama, said that
he had a Jewish cousin and a
Jewish uncle,
Fnrthermore, he said,
when be ran for President In
1988, "the five Jews In the
A I ab am a t,ec1slature all
campalcned for me."
Dllrlnc the session, Mr.
Wallace got Into a contest with
the younc people, One student
chided him for "standing In
front at the schoolhouse doOr"
and uDd If he dldn't stand tor
separate black
and wblte
cultures.
Mr. Wallace replied, "No,
I Just didn't want tbe Federal
eovernment taJdnc over the
achoo! In Alabama."
"Incidentally, I don't see
any blacks here tonlpt." Mr,
Wallace said. He WU told In
reply that 110 blacks bad
applled to join the uaoclatlon.

YORK
C~
deteriorattnc ecODOtnlc and soC1al
conditions, the rtstnc threat of
quota systems and an "alarmtnc"
p-owth of neo-Nazl IJ'OIIPS In this
country, Rabbi Meir Kahana
warned
of
an
"lmpendlnc
holocaust" In the United States. Spealdnc at a Jewish Defense
Lea,ue-sponsored public meeting
at the Hotel Diplomat here that
was attended by about 225 people,
the JDL leader said tbe Jews are
being blamed for the Vteawn war

Assails Lindsay Administration
-

'

Rabbi Berkowitz Calls For Halt
In Forest Hills Construction
NEW YORK
The
president-elect of the New York
Board of Rabbis, In a bristling
attack on the low-Income project
now being built In Forest HUis,
Q.-ns, assailed the Lindsay
admlntstratlon 1ast week and
called for a IUllt In construction
pending discussion and a
reappraisal.
In his acceptance speech,
Rabbi William Berkowitz told
colleagues of the world's oldest
and I arge st representative
rabblnlc body:
"We _£_annot sit Idly by and
tolerate City Hall sellouts for any
group. We cannot sit Idly by and
watch vibrant com.."Ilunltles
destroyed by bureaucratic double
talk. We cannot sit ldly by and
allow politicians In their quest
for higher offtce to walk over the
body of any commtmlty."
Asked after his speech If he
had In mind that Mayor Lindsay
was nnmlng for President In the
Florida primary, Rabbi
Berkowitz ;eplled:
"I wa~ certainly considering
that Mayo,r Lindsay Is running for
President In the Florida primary,
but It would also apply to any
other offldals In the same
position."
In reply, Robert Laird, deputy
pr e s s secretary to Mayor
Lindsay, Issued a statement
saying:
"We are saddened by Rabbi
Berkowitz's tmlnformed ~ttack

against the city administration,
which undermines our unceasing
efforts to assist the Jewish
comm unity.
"The fact ls that Mayor
Lindsay has been especially
sensitive to the needs of Jews In
changing communities. We have
de v e I ope d the Neighborhood
Action Program to prevent the
deterioration of six
neighborhoods that are Important
to our city's Jews. Leaders of the
Board cl Rabbis are familiar with
arrangements that we have made
to promote Jewish housing needs
In the Lower East SI.de, Crown
Heights, Williamsburg, East New
York and other sections."
.Tite rabbi~ s speech came at a
time when the Mayor's top aides
were trying to arrange a meeting
betw_, Jewish and black leaders
In the hope that such a meeting
might -.york out some sort of
compromise on the controversial
projeet being built In the middleIncome area.
Before the rabbi made his
speech In the board's
headquarters at 10 East 73d
Street, the Mayor's press offtce
Issued the following statement on
the project:
' ' The dty Is constantly
monitoring the Forest Hills
sltustlon. It has always been our
policy to encourage discussion
and communication among all
groups Interested In the project.

Premier Golda Meir Confers
With Prominent Jordanian
JERUSALEM Israeli
Gcnermnent spoblsmen said last
week that Premter Golda Meir
confetTed ''about a mcmth ago''
with a former J ordantan Cabinet
Mlntster and conftdant cl King
Hussein who has retired and ta
lJvlng In an Arab nelgbborhood of
Jerusalem.
ls r ae II offlctals and the
Jordanian, Amtar Nusaelbeb,
warned newsmen against
attr1butJn& any special political
stgn1flcance to
tbe
meeting.
''Nothing like a negotiation Is
Pill on.'' one Isr•ll deplomat
se1d.
Whet be r thla particular
contact was Important In ltaelf or
not, It Is clear that the
Go\lermnents cl Israel and Jordan
haw settled Into a pattern In
which neither side Is lnierested
In dlaturblng the day-t~day
economJc and cultural CODt&Ctll
that go on peKefuily across the
Jordan RJwr ceue-flre line.

JDL's Meir Kahane Warns
Of Impending Holocaust
NEW

1bere are no plans for &ilY
changes 1n the Forest Hills
project or for any ha! t to
construction at the site."
Rabbi Berkowitz, the 40th
!)resident of the 9l-year-old
organization, Is a Conservative
rabbi from Congregation B'nal
Jeshnm, at 270 West 89th Street.
The organization says It has
nearly 1,000 members from the
metropolitan area and the state
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that baa " ~ tbll COUDtry,''
for the proliferation at
pornocraphy, and for the spread
of narcotics and hallucinogenic
drup. AJJ economic conditions
here worsen, he warned, the Jews
will feel the brunt of an America
that Is rrowlnc "more frllhteDed,
more ancrY, more bitter and
more desperate."
Rabbi Kahane said that only
"the wllltUlly blind or the fool"
will say "It can't happen here.• "
He said It would be a mistake to
grant freedom of speech to the
neo-Nazl sroups now active In the
US because these sroups will nse
that freedom of speech 0 to put
every Jew In the o,,ens."
Rabbi Kabane said he wants to
discuss the nrgent need tor allya
at this week's World Zionist
concress In Jerusalem and that
be will attempt to address the
Concress delegates a.ltbough he
said be has twice be§n denied
permission to speak by the
conference's orpnJzers.
He also reiterated the need to
get help for the Jewish poor 1n
the US from Jewish .federations
and from city, state and the
federal agencies, Ill addition, he
repeated his encouragement to
Jews to- legally arm themselves
for their own self-defense.

In a ...-!es at recent
lnternews, King Husaeln bu
repor118dly spoken sottly about
flnure cooperation betw- Arabi
and Jews In Palelltlne and hu
stressed that bis ·Go\lernment no
longer d18pules Israel's right to
exist as a scr,eretgn St81e.
That vtew was most recently
expressed by him In a ielevlston
Interview broadcast by the
British Broadcasting
Corporation.
Wblle welcoming this change
of tone, Israeli otfldal1
expressed skepticism that any
real change In the current state
of nanrecognttlon and teehnlcal
belllprency would come until
Egypt had taloen a first step.
"Jordan will then be not far
behind,
110 doubt.'' said
senior Israeli, ''but neither will
It be one centimeter In front,
when It comes to maldng pe-."
Mr, Nuuelbeh 11 ~ to
haft had numerous meetlnp with
Israeli Cabinet Mln11ter1 owr
the ,ears that his home In
Jerusalem bas i - under Israeli
control. The Arab sectors of tbe
city, along with tbe west bank
area cl tbe Jordan Rhff, were
~ In tbe llx-day war o{
1967.
Apparently be had not met
Mrs. Meir before. He was quoted
as saying the meeting tbey had
"was simply to get acquainted
and exchange Ideas."
Mr. Nuaselbeb, a former
Minister of Defense and
Ambassador to London, ts
regarded as one of the many
Inform al links between the
Amman Go9ermnent and the
Israelis. 'Jbere has long been a
regular flow of prominent
Palestlnlau back and forth
across the Jordan, oflen
exchangJng views with
Goterilll*Ut officials on bolh
sides.
Israeli otflclals Insist that
these casual contacts have
~ d no movement toward a
separate a~ent between
Jordan and Israel. Indeed, 1he
territorial Issues between tboae
two go,,ernments are far more
dlfflcult and sensitive than thoae
be tween Israel and Egypt.
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TO MARRY
JERUSALEM --- A black
American "ger" (convert to
Judaism) plans to marry a young
Orthodox American girl on MolDlt
Zion here later this month.

Announce Project To Mail Matzos

·t lons.
.
NEWARK A project to
Rabbi Berkowitz said that "IL ~ all of New Jersey's 400,000
theory" the Forest Hills project Jews and their non-Jewish
which calls for three 24- _ friendll mall, on March 17, a onestory building,, with a total of 840 pound box of matzos to Soviet
apartments looked good. But Ambassador Anatoly P. Dobrynln
In Wublngton for dlstrlbutl.on to
he added that the project did not
"combine the principle of Soviet Jews bu been umounced
Integrated housing with that of the by the New Jersey Regional
preservation of ethnic entitles Advisory Board of the Antiand Institutions"
Defamation Leque of B'nal
•
B'ritb.
He said that "the concept of
Regional Dtrec:tor Robert c
'commtmlty
control'
that
Kohler Aid. "We've accepied
acblowledges the rights of one
this Jewish symbol of freedom to
group but not the other Is not true
g Ive an Indication of our
community control and Is a
solidarity with the plight of Soviet
further act designed to provoke
Jews." Kohler said that If
lntermlnority strife."
Dobrynln refllsesd to accept the
The rabbi said that the matzos, "We've arranged for
situation In Forest Hills New Jersey truckers to deliver
illustrated that "whether · by them to orphanages, old-ap
design or as a test of strength,
homes and hospitals 1n the
Jewish commtmltles In New York Washington-Baltimore area "
have been placed In jeopardy,
He added that If the Soviets
po s Ing .. a threat to their were willing to accept the matzos
survival.
but did not have the means to

deliver It to Soviet Jews before
the 911ders, "I am sure we can
arrange for distribution by jet
aircraft marked 'Pree the
prisoners Let my people go.'
It ts not so much that they need
the matzos In Russia," Kohler
gtaled, "as that they need the
evldnee of concern on the part of
~-loving Americans."
Am bass· ado r Antoly
Dobrynln's malling address Is the
Embassy of the USSR, 1706 18th
St. N.W., WAashlngton, D,C.
20009
·
MUSICAL CLOSES
NEW YORK "The
Rothschllds,'' the musical based
on the famous Jewish banking
family, closed here after Its
505th performance. The $850,000
musical returned only one-fourth
of Its cost thus far to Its backers,
but additional revenue ls expected
from a road version that Is being
planned.
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TAILORING REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS

SCOOTSABBATH
TOHOU>MEETJNG
Major General Leonard'
The Shalom O,ap11er ol
Holland, Adj~t General ol. p t - Women wfll hold their
Rhode Island, will be the guest February meeting on February 22
speaker at Temple Slna1 services at the Old Colony Cooperative
on Friday, February 18, at 8 p.m. Bank at 19 South Angell Street at
This will be Scout Sabbath at the 8 p.m.
temple.
PLANNING MEETit!G
Rhode Island College will be
1s,-,H1o,11iot,rice.
the sit o1. a "town meeting" to
plan events for the Bicentennial
Oelebratlon for the state during
the mth Anniversary of the
Nation. Sponaored by the State
B(centennial Commission, the
meeting will be held at Gaige Hall
on Saturday, February 26,
starting at 9:30 a.m.
Representative George McDonald
ts chairman.

--REASONABLE-

CALL 751-9543

TRAVEL~

"'° - •-..Art.._•.....,.

MhA~~
KNOWLEDGE.and EXPERIENCE

ACME MONUMENTS
IYCONTI

808 HOPE ST., PROV

1'24 IUIWOOD AYL, WAIWICI

467..47.

JOY MAY RESTAURANT
SUPERI CANTONESE CUISINE

787 HOPE St, PROV.
OPEN 11 A.M. to t P.M.

TV PROGRAMS
"Look ~ and Uve," a CBS
network series, wnt present two
half-hour special Allyah
programs entitled, "Israel: New
Faces, Parts I and n."
These programs will
be
presented ln Boston on WHDH,
Channel 5, on February 27 and
March 5 at 8:30 Lm.

ORDERS PUT UP

TO TAIII OUT

• LUNCHEON
• FAMILY DINNER

NAMED COORDINATOR
Std Gersh, formerly of
P r ovidence, bas been named
speclal events coordinator for the
Edmund Muskie campaign for
Miami Beach, Florida, It has
been announced by area
coordinator, Paul Ruthfleld.
Mr. Gersh, a Providence
College graduate, moved to
Miami several years ago and has
been active In many soctal and
dvlc organizations.
He ls past president and
chairman of the board ol the
Miami Beach Jaycees and !1 a
member of the Auditorium and
ConYention Hall Adnsory Board.

021-9818

LEBANON KNITTING MILL
WAREHOUSE rt 7
DUNNELL LANE , PAWT., R. I.

FANTASTIC VALUES
WOOLS - BLENDS -- POLYESTERS
SINGLE & DOUBLE KNITS

DINNER FOR KRAMER
A teatlmonlal cnm.r for Loula
I. Kramer, former aallstant
~rlntendent In the Provldence
public schools on the occasion ot
his retirement will be held on
Wednesday, March 8, at 7 p.m. at
the 1025 Oub a: 1025 Plalnfleld
~ . Johnston. A reception
from 6 to 6:"5 p.m. will be held
preceding the dinner.
nckets may be obtained from
Joseph DlPalma, principal ol
Hope High School, or Louis
Marciano, chairman, at 150
Washington Street.
Mr. Kramer has been
assodated with the Providence
schools for nearly 39 years,
during which time he went from
teacher, to prlnctpal to acting
superintendent.

$ 1.00 - $1.98 PER YARD
MON.-FRI. HRS. 9:00 A. M .-4:00 P. M .

BRIGHT EN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JA-CK'S FABRICS
725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAU 725-2160
NO 08UGATION

OPEN 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THIIU SAT.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
~-~
,.., •

58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393

~
'",,;

" MEAT OF THE WEEK"
SPECIALS SUN., FEB. 20-FRI., FEB. 25

WESTERN-STEER-TASTI-BEST BUY

TENDERLOIN STEAKS

$1-.09

LB.

LEAN-TENDER-QUALITY

CUBED STEW
"OUR OWN" FRESH MADE-DELICIOUS

POTATO PUDDING

EACH

"OUR OWN" FRESH SLICED-SAVORY

CORNED BEEF

L___

~_r61_"l1_'1.Q._1t.t_
0,_ _ _.,,.J

. •

MEN' S & WOMEN'S GARMENTS

•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS·
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

----- _.:==---------

½ LB.$

S9

C

l ;49

All OUR MEATS AND.POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY
.

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

MEMBERSHIP TEA
Th e S l s t e r b o o d of
Congregation Shaare 7.edek-Sons
of Abraham will hold Its Paid-U,
Membership Tea on Monday,
February 21, at 8 p.m. All new
Life Members and new members
will be Inducted.
"Bon Voyage," an Israel!
film, will be shown. Members of
the comtnlttee are Mrs. Harry
Berman, chairman; Mrs. Leonard
Jacobson, co-chairman; Miss
Ne 11 l.e Sllverman; ex-offldo;
Miss Sarah Bloom, Mrs. David
Baratz, Mrs. Milton Covitz, Miss
Ruth Gordon, Mrs. Leon M.
Mozeson, Mrs. Herbert Reuter
and Mrs. Wllllam Retch.

Michael Rabin Dies
Of Skull Fracture
NEW YORK
Michael
Rabin, the 35-year-old violin
virtuoso who made his debut here
In 1950 Just short of his I-4th
birthday, died here Jan. 19, of a
skull fracture. Rabin, whose
father was a vtollnlst and whose
mother a pianist, was described
after hla de~ut by conductoi;
Dimitri Mltropoulos as the
" genius vlollnlst of tomorrow."
Conduetor George Szell called
him "the greatest violin talent /
that baa come to· my attention
during the past two or three
de c ad e s . ' Rabin Q>ronounced
Ray-bin) made his debut with the .
National Orchestral Aes octation
In Camegle Hall.

_

DAVIDGLATI
~ a l aervtcea for David
Glatt, 83, ol 48 Eatcm Street, who
died February 11 after an Ulness
ot one -k, were held• SUnday at
the Sugarm1111 Memorial Oiapel.
Burial was In Uneoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband ol the late
Rebecca (Ulass) Glatt, he was
bom In Austria, a son ol the late
Philip and Mlrlam Glatt. He had
llved In Providence for more than
50 years.
Mr. Glatt was a partner In the
Automotive Parts Exchange for
25 years untll his retirement 10
years ago.
He was a member ol
Congregation Anshel Kovno and
the Odessa Benefidal Sodety.
He ls survtve<! by two sons,
Harold Glatt of Providence and
1rvtng Glatt of Cranston, and four
grandchildren.

•••
MRS. MYER LEFKOVITZ·
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Lefkovltz, 7-4, of 55 Felix Street,
who died Monday, after an Ulness
of ODIi year, were held Tuesday at
the Slagarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was ln Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Myer Lefkovltz,
she was born In Ruasla, and came
to this country 70 years ago, She
had been llvlng ln Providence for
60 years.
Mrs. L efkovltz was a
saleswoman In GI addlngs In
Providence for 12 years until
retiring six years ago.
Slie was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged and
Congregation Anabel Kovno. .
She ls surYl.ved by a SOIi, Carl
Lefkowitz of Providence; a
daQihter, Mn. Sylvia Salzman of
Providence; two sisters, Mrs .
Anna lifer ol Providence and
Mrs. Jean Goldman of
Woonsocket; and three ,
grandchlldren.

•••

executlY• vtce president of
!affollc Downs.
He was also a vice president
ol Tamton Dog Track, a position
he held tmtll his death. Mr. Yaffe
was an execu!fve of. Whitehall,
Ltd., and the Independent Tallo
Company.
.
He ls survived by his wife,
Ellen, and a daughter, Georgia.

•••
MRS. CHARLES M, HOFFMAN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fannie F. Hoffman, 85, widow of
Charles M, Hoffman, the first
superintendent of The Miriam
Hospital, who died February 15 In
New York City, were held Sunday
on Staten Island, New York.
Burial was also on Staten Island.
Mrs. Hoffman, a native of
Romania, bad lived In Providence
or New York for most of her life.
She ls survlwd by a son, H.
Lawrence Hoffman of Sea Cliff,
Long Island, New York, a
professional artist and Rhode
Island School of Design graduate;
five grandch11ren and two greatgrandchlldren. Another son, the
late Or. Arthur O. Hoffman, also
received his early education In
Rhode Island schools.
Cards of Thanks___ , •
We would like to thank our relatives and friend, for their contribution, and kind expression, of 1ym-

ru:~n~ o;;;:,i.,~fA:~H":~:t:t.
MAL

MRS. ABRAHAM MAL
AND DAVID

The family of the late MRS.
DOROTHY ( ACKERMAN) ELMAN
wi1M1 to thank their many neigh-

bors, friend, and relatives for their
many 9ifh and kind expressions of
sympathy during their recent bereavement.

MR. ARNOLD ELMAN
MR. NORMAN ELMAN
MRS. SARAH KULMAN
MRS. FRANCES MERCURIO

In Memoriam

MRS. FANNY T OPAL
Flswra1 aervlces for Mrs.
Panny (>,Ullman) Topal, 71, of 12
Baldino Drtw, Cranston, who
died Monday, were he! d the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Oiapel. Burial was ln
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was born In Romania, a
daughter Oil. the late Isaac and
Adele Millman. She came to.
Providence 53 years ago and had
been a resident of Cranston for
the last 13 years.
She was a member of the
Providence Golden Agers.
She ls survt.Yed by a daughter ,
Mrs. Sally Ludman of Cranston
and three grandchll dren.

•••
DAVID YAFFE
Funeral services for David
Yaffe, 68, a noted New England
sportsman and fonner managing
director ol Narragansett Park,
who died Monday In Miami,
Florida where be had been
vacationing, were held Wednesday
at the Stanetsky Funeral Home ln
Broolcllne, Massachusetts • .
Mr. Yaffe, who lived In
Broolcllne, was the first mU\&glng
director of Narragansett Park
during the start of the track In
193-4. He was also a fonner
LAUNCH PEACE MOVE
ELKINS PARK, Pa. Some
8 5 persons, representing a
cross-section of the Jewish
community of Greater
Philadelphia, have launched a
m<M! to organize a Jewish
"coalition" for peace.

1955-1972
LEBA ACKERMAN
Mother dear, you are not forgotten,
Though on earth you are no more;
Still in spirit you are ,with me
A, you always were before.

Even now come days of N1dnes1,
Tears in 1«ret often flow,
Your

cherished

memo,

ago.

LOVE, DAUGHTER, THELMA
In Loving Memory
MAXWEU B. SIEGEL
1969 - Shovat 14 - 1972

Dearest Mac,
A smile for all, a heart of gold,
One of the best, this world could
hold.
Never selfish, alway, kind,
These are the memories he left behind
Lovingly remembered
and sadly mi,sed by
RUTH, HARRY, JIMMY
AND AU YOUR LOVED ONES

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks

n:•~,:t,•nm:.::"! ~

0

':h~h

can hardly be solved in any other
way. Not onty is it a 9raciou1 ••·
preuion of gratitude to those who
have Nnt sympathy but oho courteously adcnowleclge1 the NfVice1
and kind.,... of the many to
whom a personal note of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and addrHMI are not
lcnown. Insertion of a card of
thanlcs may be arranged by mail or
In person o, by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 wei-ster StrNt,
Powtv..et, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200. .
. $6.00 for Nven lines, 40c fot
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

never

leaves me,
Though you died teventeen years

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-A FFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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Herald 8\lbserlbers · comprl98
an ac:tlw buying market. For

R. .rve !Early tor P'-ver

NOVICK!9S :;:1~ : : -

P.S.

A Resort for Everybody
leln • Ha¥t Fun • (*t bcillent Pood
Entertoin.,.ent NittlJ • 1¥try Sport, and Paclllty
Dietary Laws StrictlJ Obscrved
Pct11over $eden ..,_ Cantor - S.nicn 011 the prentiMt
We watch ,our dieh end w'ei9ht
We will ,..... - • JNr

-•4

ONE Of NEW ~~~] _~~!ST CAMPS
II OIITSTAIDII& Cllll'!!I EIPERIEICE:
Swimming, diving, water polo-undt"f
highest Am. Red Croas lnatructlon .
Ba.aeball, basketball, eoccer, t enuls. rid-

fW>AR

ing, all land sports expertly t a usht.

Complete satin«, canoeing, cycltns, and
pio neering program coverlng L. I .
Sound, the rivers, and cou ntryalde of
8 states In the North EslaL
Creative art. dance, drama, crafta. and
woodworking development.
HADAR ls known nationally for It.a

Clinton. Conn.

i

'

high

•

standards.

excellent

ataff, ex-

~ptlonat faclllttes, del1cloua f ood, and
above a ll Ha reputation f or providing
children w ith a truly wondf"rful sum- ·

mer.

Mo . . P'IIJUII Kl1la•, Dlrtrtlrl

' " ' " for brodn1"'.,.. call ( 2U3 ) 347- 145 '1

M Vletwla •••

STANLEY P. BLACHER, chairman of the 1972 lhocle Island ls,oel Bond campaign, right, g,..h the Honorable
Jacob Barmore, Minister Plenipotentiary in the Permanent Mission of lll'Clel lo the United Nations, guest
speaker al a special Israel Bondi planning meeting held al the Jewish Community Center lo discuu plans
for the forthcoming Bond drive for l1rael'1 economic development. Looking on, from the left, are Karl Fou,
campaign co-chairman, and Mrs. David Horvitz, chairman of the Rhode Island Women's Division campai9n.
With Mr. Barmore at the mHting , shown below, left to right, are Melvin G. Alperin, c0-<hairmon of the
Bond effort, Mr. Barmore, Max Alperin, president of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, and Dr. He Cohen, Newport Israel Bond chairman.
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CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA
Lab ha.-ic, ....,..,_, New ..._i,1,. - 1 H- ,,._ ' ,,._, c.-.i.. fw a.,. ..,4 Girls 9-15
C,.,.r SO 1-li c..lturel e..i A-rice• ltecNeti-1 ActMtleo

8 WEEK SEASON Ol TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS
Ac<N4itN C.-.: "-ice• C.•IN.. " - C.N ., s...i fw 1-"•- .... A,.i1cet1.. to:
a...... I . llletao,., 14.D.
C.-. YM. . J.._, llep.
DINctw.
v.... ,.....
Mn. lyfyle . . . . ., _,...,,

Ca••

11,u• ....,..,-

,,.,__

W-.--12111
ToL: 617-U7-Mto

H -, M • - - 0 2 1 H
Toi.: 617°UW192

MIAMI BEACH
HOTELS -- MOTELS

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
or Air Reservations Only

NON-STOP FLIGHT FROM PROVIDENCE
!!2!!il

Plan Two Productions
Of 'School For Wives'
With tJ,,, ,-, -: .lI11 engagement of
,.Cftij c1• !i Play"

drawing

to

a
19,

close Saturday, February
Trinity Square Repertory
Company ls well Into rehearsals
for !ts next production, "School
for Wives." The comic classic by
Mollere will open on Wednesday,
March 1, at Trlnl ty Square
Playhouse. It has been made
available for out-of-town
engagements as well.
According to director Adrian
Hall, the show Is "double cast"
with two companies alternating
performances both at home and

ORGANIZATION NEWS
EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN
The lclckotf al the 1972 Easter

hold Its IIJIDual Purim Carnlval on
Sunday, February 20, from 12:15
p.m. to 5 p.m. There wlll be
booths, games, prizes, a Icing and
quten canU!st, and a Jelly bean
contest. Lunch and light
refreshments will be available.

Seal Campaign will be held on
Saturday, February 26, at Kane
- Gymnasium, Butler Health
Cenrer, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Present at the kickoff will be
Major General Leonard Holland,
general chai rman of the
FILM PESflVAL
campaign: the Easler Seal Parade
A ftlm festival on the nature
chalrman and the Easter Seal
of prejudice will be cosponsored
chlld and her family.
by the Worces11tr Human Rights
Commission, the Anti-Defamation
LOOKING GLASS 1l!EATER
The Looking Glass Theatre League of B'nal B'rlth, and the
will travel to Puerto Rico to WorcesU!r Jewish Federation
away.
perform for third grade children The event which ls part of
Trinity Square ls the first
on the island, under the Brotherhood Week activities In
regional American theater to
sponsorship of the Department of WorcesU!r will be held an
present the new Richard WUbur
Education of Puerto Rico, during Wednesday, February 23, at the
translation of "School for Wives"
the week of March 19 through Father John Power ()enu,r,
Pleasant and Chestnut Streets. ·
since Its award-winning - March 26.
production In New York Cl ty They wUI present eight
Two showings of slx films
during the 1970-71 season.
performances of "In Tov's produced by the Anti-Defamation
The two casts Include George
Dream," a new piece which will League will take place from 10
Martin and Richard Kneeland,
tour the schools of Rhode Isl and _a.m. to noon and from 8 to 10
doubling as the conniving
and Massachusetts from March
p.m.
Arnolphe whose plan to avoid
through May, to schools In San
More than 150 local service
being labeled a "cuckold" entails
Juan and Aguadla.
clubs,
civic, educational and
secldulng the beautiful Agenes,
_
The company of seven, church groups have been lnvl11td.
his wife-to-be (Cynthia
Bernice Bronson, artistic Among the ftlms to be shwon are
Wells/Jobeth Williams). Arnolphe
director and Beth Pollock, "Brotherhood of Man," "Eye of
cannot, however, evade the threat
executive director, will also meet the Storm," "Isl and ln
of a yO\Dlg romantic hero such as
In informal dlscuaslons with the America,'' and ..Can We
tforace (Richard Kavanaugh/I'.
u,achers lnvolffd.
bnmunlze Against Prejudice."
Richard Mason) and thereby
ensue the comic, romantic
TO LECTIJRE
Joseph C, Casdln, chairman of
Involvements.
Dr . Michael Ftshbane, the Central Massachusetts area
professor of Bible at Brandeis commlttN of tlie New England
Unlverslty, will speak on Regional AOL board, Will speak
,ALLOCATES '.XTRA
JERUSALEM ·I'he National "Exodus, Chapier 3-11: 1be at the r,entng presentation.
Ll11trary Form and Meaning of
council of Jewish Women has
allocated an additional $1 million the Plagues." as part of the adU!t
WOMEN"S Lm
over a ten-year period to fund the education program of the Bureau
The Women's Liberation
Center for Research In Education of Jewish Education, on
Thursday, February 24, at 8 Union of Rhode Island will hold
of the Dlsadvanta,ed at the
their monthly meeting on
Hebrew University's School of p.m. , at Temple Beth Torah.
Wednesday, February 23, at 8
Education, The Center was
p.m.
at WW headquarters at 88
USYCARNIVAL
or!llDa]ly funded by the NCJW In
Temple Beth Am USY will Benno!ent ~ .
1988 f91' a three-year period.

ALGIERS
AMERICANA
ULMORAL
URCUONA
CADILLAC
CASAILANCA
DUUVILU
DORALIUCH
DORAL COUNTRY CLUB
FONT AINIUAU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTE CARLO

MONTMARTRE
PLA YIOY PLAZA
RITZ PLAZA
ROYAL BISCAYNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERLING
MOTELS

rnic

3

excellent result1, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

IEAU RIVAGE

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
WAIKIKI
WINDWARD

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.Ce

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977

School's Out
The "G"s In.
School Recess Week (Feb. 21-27th)
For as little a s ' 57 per day* , a family of three con live it up ·· or quietly unwind ··
without o core in the world, because )'ou can count on our:
• well-supervised day comp
• special entertainment for the youngsters
• "hosted" teen program
• available baby-sitting service
The Big "G" is one non-stop party ·· indoors and out ·· with superb food ,
swimming, miniature golf, cra ckling fireplaces, snowmobiling, tobogganing ,
ice-skating, dancing, nig htly shows headlined by top name entertainers, and of
course the incomparable Lou " Simon Soys" Goldstein and his round -the-d ock
entertainment . Make your reservations today and start pocking -- just for the fun
ofit.
• S,t<iol 157 ,er 4oy r,tt includes t odults & I <hiht in Simi roo,n wh111 stlyiftt for 6 4ays.. Shorter stoy
,.<klf!S 1ho availaWt.

For--.-rvatlon1·(9 1m to 11 pm) can: (21~)"!165-4500: (914) 292-5000. E11t
ol Ml11l11ippl call loll lrK 1·800-014aCIO (tacept Fla., lo .. Mill .. & All.).
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Bills Ask Authorization On Israel Expenditure
WASHINGTON -

Bills were
bltrodlleed In the Senate ad
HouN lut week to authori2le the
expenditure of $85-mlllton to help
ls r a e 1 meet the costs of

reeettlln& Jewish refugees from
theScmetUnim.

Senator F.dmund s. Mllskte,
Democrat flll Mame, Introduced

the meawre In , the Senate, wtth

ORTHOPEDIC GROUP, INCORPORATED
CAROLL M. SILVER, M.D.
STANLEY D. SIMON, M.D.
HENRY M. LITCHMAN, M.D.

Senator Jacob IC. Javlta,
Republican f//l New · York,
Abraham A. Rfbblcaff, Democrat
al COIIMCdcut ml Richard s.
Schwellcer, Republican f//l
Pennsytvanla, u CO-IIPClfl8ors. 1n
the HauN, the bill WU Introduced
by RepreNDtatlw J-than B.
Bingham, Democrat of New York,
ml Seymour Halpern, Republican
of New York,
Por

excellent results,
sdvertlee In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprlee an active
buying market, Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Announce The Removal 01 Their 01/ices To

TO SERVE YOU
PERFECTLY!

160 WAYLAND AVENUE
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

CORNER OF WATERMAN ST. I WAYLAND AVE.

TEL. 861-2261
tho •o• hoolfilol

EAST SIDE RESTAURANT
360 Watenna11 St., ProvlclHce, R.I.

Featuring:

ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE
COCKTAILS

REGANT DINING AT REASONAILE PRIC:15

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
NrYN fro• 11•3 11 C:ocktall ....... I DW11 ..._
mm (now) Rod lridgo, lo~ ot light lo Wotormon St. loft ot llght
•91in. W1shJn9ton Bridge tr,ffi~ t1ke Sino St. eiit to W.+erm.11
St. right on llght.

-
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835 HOPE ST ., PROVIDENCE

WHATYOU
NEEDED!

r

The
Lyons
Den

NEW YORK: Gore Vidal,
whose "An Evening with Richard
Nixon" satirizes the current
administration In Washington,
admonished aatre Bloom, the
co-star of "Vlvatl Vivar Reginal"
It was for posing for a photo with
Henry Kissinger In her dressing
room after a performance of the
play. "How did you know? You've
been In London,'' Miss Bloom
a s k e d . Vidal replled: "The
picture was on the front page of
every newspaper In England."
'The Houghtons of Corning
GI ass are among the top financial
s,.iporters of Mayor Lindsay . . .
The first signs of spring are the
Rtngllng Brothers-Barnum and
Batley drcus ads, DOW nmnlng In
the newspapers here . . . 'The
lawyer for Cllfford Irving,
Maurice Nessen, Is considered
one of the ablest trial lawyers
here .
He Is the son-In-law of
another able Iawyer, Stanley
Puld. Chief Judge of the State of
New York.
Yousuf Karsh of Canada has a
superb book of photographs and

Seagram's V.O. Canadian.
For people who like everything
just right.

Very special. Very Canadian.
Very right.

anecdotes entitled "Paces of Our
Times." It Is published by the
University of Toronto Press. It
Includes studies , of Steinbeck,
Hemingway, Georgia O'Keeffe,
Marian Anderson, Dr. Christiaan
Barnard, Dr. Michael DeBakey,
Albert Einstein, Queen Elizabeth
and others. Karsh, In his book,
reveals bow he got them to pose
for him ,
Bayard Rustin, who was
wrested on 42nd Street recently,
was carrying a cane which
contained a sword. The I ate John
Steinbeck carried a slmUar cane,
for protection • . . The famed
Villa d'Este Hotel on Lake Como
wlll celebrate Its 100th
anniversary next year . . • JeanPierre Aumont, the French star
who appea~d this season on
Broadway In "Murderous
Angels," has narrated two color
films. One Is for the Hotel de
Cap, at Eden Roe on the Riviera,
and the other for the Brenners
Park Hotel In Baden-Baden.
When the late playwright Sam
Spewsck was a correspondent for
The New York World, be went to
Moscow on an assignment after
being married. He was way ahead
of Women's Ub, for, In 1922. he
wrote his wife Bella and
addressed all the letters and
ca b I es thus: "Mrs. Samuel
Spewaclc, c/o Miss Bella Cohen"
• . . uKiss Me, Kate,'' which
Bella and Sam Spewack wrote
together, has been In repertory In
Vienna for 17 seasons. It mey be
produced at the Kennedy Center
In Washington, with Joseph Rudel
conducting.
When Bella was working on a
film script at MGM, she told
George Cukor, who then wss
directing Greta Garbo In a m?Vte,
that she would l!ke to meet the
actress. Cukor arranged a
meeting, and when they m"t the
tiny Bella shook hands with
Garbo. Her eyes Immediately
dropped to Garbo's feet. Garbo
smUed knowlngly, and asked:
"11ley're blg, aren't they?"
BUI Mauldin, the polltical
cartoonist, had his autobiography
publlshed. He said It took him 18
years to write. "Every time I
look at It, I feel llke a mother
clasping her newborn child to her
bosom, except that It's the
longest period of gestatl'>n In
history
lncludlng even
elephants."
Twenty-three year old
Garrick Ohlsson In 1970 was the
first and only American ever to
win the Chopin International
Plano Competition, whlc h ls held
once every five years In Warsaw.
It's on a par with the Tch·aJkovsky
contest held In Russia. When his
audience In Birmingham,
Alabama, gave Ohlsson a standing
ovation recently, they were not
aware of the chain of events that
led up to their enthusiastic
appreciation of his talents.
The airplane on which he
traveled to Birmingham ran out
of food; the plane landed late; his
luggage was temporarily lost,
When he finally arrived at his
hotel, be discovered that his
accommodations had been
preem,>ted by Vice President
Agnew and party. He spent the
night In a conference room, on a
cot. When he reached the concert
hall, he was told that the piano
tuner was missing.
Ohlsson hopes that when he
participates In the "Great

Performers"

series

at

PhUharmonlc Hall on March I,
there will not he a chain of events
only enthusiastic
appreciation.
When the portrait of Tallulah
Bankhead, painted by Augustus
John, came up for auction, the
underhldder was the National
Portrait Gallery of Washington.
The painting w"s bought by a
gentlemen admirer of Miss
Bankhead. The National Portrait
Gallery approached him, and
asked If he would sell them the
portrait. The gentleman, a true
gentlemen, then presented the
painting ~o the Gallery,
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TIIREATEN VIOLENCE
the city. 1-{!gh school parties and
TEL AVIV High school
soc I a 1 nenlngs have been
pupils here hne threalened to dlsrupied by gangs of youths answer violence with violence If not students at the schools
the city counc11 does not atop concerned who have started
vandalism ad gate-crashing by tights and generally wrecked the
youths from "poorer sections" of nents. ,

R.I. CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS
/

Presents the
world renowned

GUARNERI
STRING
QUARTET
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

TUESDAY, FEB. 22, 8:30 P.M.

THE CRANSTON HADASSAH will hold its Donor Dinner on Monday, March 13, at the Hearthstone M(!lor Inn
in Seekonk, Massachusetts, al 6:30 p.m. Members of the committee are, left lo right, Mrs. Cart Adler, don4r
chairman; Mrs. Harold Ko1low, donor «>·chairman; Mn. Jacob Wasser, ad book chairman, and Mrs. HC" told
Jacober, ex-officio.

ALUMNAE HALL (Meeting St.) BROWN UNIVERSITY
Ticktls: 4.50, l.SO IM l .00 (Studtnls)

ORGANIZATION NEWS

at AVIRY'S, FAUNCI HOUSI, BOX OFIICI
Music tor thot .,.ry 'f)e<io l otfo ir

DR. BEISER TO SPEAK
Dr, Edward Belser, professor
of Political Science at Brown
University, will be the guest
speaker at the next meeting of the
Dvorah Dayan Oub of Pioneer
Women which will be held on
Wednesday, February 23, at 8
p.m. at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Elchenbamn of 96 Savoy
Street.
Professor Belser, who lived
In Israel for a year, will speak an
"Religion and State Relations In
Israel." Hostesses will be Mrs.
Elchenbaum and Mrs. Oalre
Grossman.
TRAVEL CLUB
Everyone's Travel Oub will
hold their next meeting on
Thursday, February 24, at the
Colonial Hilton Motor hm In
Cranston at 8 p.m.
The subject will be !rel and,
presented by Anne Flynn of the
Irish International Airways. The
meeting Is open to the public.
FOR SINGLE WOMEN
The Providence USO Is
forming an organization of single
young women who are Interested
In participating In Its programs
for the military. These programs
Include live band dances, buffets,
picnics, splash parties, etc.
Information may be obtained
by calling the USO area office at
421-3228. The club will be open
to all single young women
between the ages of 17 and 25.
ALL-DAY FORUM
" The Emotionally Disturbed
Chi! d His Needs and
Expectations" will be the subject
of an all-day forum convened by
the Rhode Island Association for
Mental Health at Rhode Island
College on Saturday, March 4, at
10 a.m.
The JIIIIl)Ose of the forum,
according to EdWard Janeway,
executive director of the
Association, Is to provide an
overall picture of the -.ls ad
gaps In senlces for children
suffering from emotional Illness
and requiring special help.
Cosponsortng the formn wtll be
the Rhode lslad Division of
Mental Health, Department al.
Mental Health, Retardation ad
Hospitals.
I<aynoie

speaker will be
Robert Melander, chairman ot the
Natlanal Committee OD Cblldbood
Mental Illness, National
AHoclatlon for Mental Health.
Mrs. Donald McLean of
Ri'lffsfde I• chairman of the
contw,e_ ptmmlng commltlN.
The formn Is open to the public
and Information may be obtained
by contacting the Hsoc! atlon at
333 Grotto ·A -.
VACATION PROGRAM
Special actnftles that haft
pl-d at the Jewl•h
Community Cen191' for j1mlor and
..tor hllh IICbool students
dur1n, die commc achoo! ncatton
lnelude pme roml ad tounp
~ which haft been ~
from untll 5 p.m. and from 7

been

to 9:30 p.m. , Monday through
Thursday, and from noon to 4
p.m . on Prlday.
Chess Night will be conducted
In the lounge on Tuesday evening,
February 22. Bowling parties wtll
be held on Wednesday, February
23, and on Thursday, Pebruary
24. P artlctpants will leave the
Center at 10 a.m. and will return
at noon.
Advance regi stration Is
required.

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

...................
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AN EXCLUSIVE RHODE ISLAND ENGAGEMENT

live
super stage
spectacular!

IDX OFFICE NOW OPEN
PHONE RESERV ATIDNS
ACCEPTED

SENIOR HIGH DANCE
The Jewish Community Center
will conduct a dance for senior
high school boys and prls on
Wednesday, February 23, at · 7:30
p.m. MIISlc for danctng will be
provided by "Stray Cat," and
there will be entertainment and
special guests.

onthe

RPof.

-----

JUNIOR HIGH DANCE
A dance for Junior high school
girls and boys will be held at the
Jewish Community Center on
Saturday, February 26, at 7:30
p,m. Disc Jockey will be Rickie
Perlman.
A visiting group from the
Jewish Community Center of
Chelsea, Mass achusetts, will
attend the dance .
PURIM READINGS
Purim readings by Mrs. Max
Sherman and Mrs. Samuel Solkotf
w!ll be presented at the regular
meeting of Pioneer Women, Club
One, an Tuesday, February 22, at
I p.m., at the Biltmore Hotel.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Leo
Rappaport and Mrs. Samuel
.Rosensheln who will serve
refreshments.
TALMON TO SPEAK
Shemaryahu
Talmon,
professor of Bible at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, will
speak at Brown Unl~rslty on
Wednesday, February 23, at 8
p.m. In 102 Wilson Hall, He will
discuss '·'Qmnran and -Old
Testament Judaism." His lecture
will explore the relationship
between the Dead Sea Scrolls and
Biblical Judaism. The lecture Is
sponsored by the Department ot
Rellstous Studies at Brown.
Professor Talmon was· born In
Germany an<\ emigrated to Israel
(then Palestine) In 1939. He
received both his M.A. ad Ph.D.
degrNs from Hebrew University
where be has taught slnC9 1955.
He has sened as dean of
Haifa University College ad
chairman ot the currlculmn
committee of Bible Studies In
Israeli Schools. He was general
tNCretary of tbe Second World
Congresa of Jewish Studies held
In Jeruaalem. Por the 1970-71
acade_mlc year, Professor
Talmon was vl•ltlni professor at
Hanard Unlverlllty. This year he
Is visiting profeHor at Brandeis
Unlffrlllty.
Por excellent results, aawrt!N In tbe Herald. Herald
aubacrlbera compr!N an actlw
buying marbt. Catt 724-0200.

FOR GROUP SALIS
INFORMATION
AND THEATRE
PARTIES CALL
421-IISI

Res. Seats ' 4.00 'S.00 ' 6.00
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MAIL ORDERS ACCEP TED

ASK THE EXPERT
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL
Especially Elementary and High School

MORDECAI PELED
DIRECTOR OF THE YOUTH ALIYAH OFFICE
FOR THE UNITED ST ATES AND CANADA

AT THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence

This Wednesday, February 23, at 8:00 p.m .
Sponsored By:
CHUG ALIYAH OF RH.ODE ISLAND
THE ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER OF NEW ENGLAND
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA

A CHUG Meeting open to the public.
I
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TIIREATEN VlOLEN::B
TEL AVIV High school
pupils here have threatened to
answer violence with violence If
the city council does not stop
vandalism and gate-crashing by
youths from "poorer sections" of

so cl a I evenings haw been
dlsrupced by gangs of youths not students at the schools
concerned who have started
fights and generally wrecked the
events. ,

R.I. CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS
/

Presents the
world renowned

GUARNERI
STRING
QUARTET
ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

TUESDAY, FEB. 22, 8:30 P.M.

THE CRANSTON HADASSAH will hold its. Donor Dinner on Monday, March 13, at the Hearthstone Motor Inn
in Seekonk, Massachusetts, at 6 :30 p .m . Members of the committee are, left to right, Mrs. Carl Adler, donor
chairman; Mrs. Harold Koslow, donor co-chairman; Mrs. Jacob Wasser, ad book chairman, and Mrs. Hr ,old
Jacober, ex-officio.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

ALUMNAE HALL (Meeting St.) BROWN UNIVERSITY

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Tickets; 4.S0, 3.50 IM 3.00 (Students)
at AVIRY'S, fAUNCI HOUSI & BOX OFIICI

Music tor thot very r.peciol affa ir

DR, BEISER TO SPEAK
Dr. Edward Belser, professor
of Political Science at Brown
University, will be the guest
spewr at the next meeting of the
Dvorah Dayan Chlb of Pioneer
Women which will be held on
Wednesday, February 23, at 8
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Elchenbaum of 96 Savoy
Street.
Professor Belser, who lned
In Israel for a year, will speak on
"Religion and State Relations In
Israel ." Hostesses wlll be Mrs.
Elchenbaum and Mrs. Claire
Grossman.
TRAVEL CLUB
Everyone's Trawl Club will
hold their next meeting on
Thursday, February 24, at the
Colonial Hilton Motor Inn In
Cranston at 8 p.m,
The subject will be !rel and,
presented by Anne Flynn of the
!rlsh International Airways. The
meeting Is open to the public.

FOR SINGLE WOMEN
The Providence USO Is
forming an organization of single
young women who are Interested
In participating In Its programs
for the military. These programs
Include live band dances, buffets,
picnics, splash parties, etc.
Information may be obtained
by calling the USO area office at
421-3228. The club will be open
to all single young women
between the ages of 17 and 25.
ALL-DAY FORUM
"The Emotionally Disturbed
Child His Needs and
Expectations" will be the subject
of an all-day forum convened by
the Rhode Island Association for
Mental Health at Rhode Island
College on Saturday, March 4, at
10 a.m.
The purpose of the forum,
according to EdWard Janeway,
executive director of the
Association, Is to provide an
overall picture of the needs and
gaps In services for children
sulfertng from emotional Illness
and requiring special help.
Cosponsoring tbe forum wtll be
the Rhode Island Division of
Mental Health, Department al
Mental Health, Retardation and
Hospitals.
Keynote
spealcer YUi be
Robert Melander, chairman of tbe
National Committee on Childbood
Mental Illness, National
AHoclatlon for Mental Health.
Mrs, Donald McLean of
Rhersfde Is chairman of the
cont., e_ plamdDg commttMe.
'The forum Is open· to the public
and Informatica may be obtained
by contacting the assocl atlon at
333 Grotto A,nue.
VACATION PROGRAM
Special activities that hne
been pl-d at the Jewl1h
Commmdty Cenl8r for jlmtor and
-Sor hip IICbool students
darfDI the comtna IIChool Yacatlon
lncllllle pme r-. ad IOIIDp
Mm'9 wb1c:b haft bNn extendld
from untll 5 p.m. and from 7

to 9:30 p.m. , Monday through
Thursday, and from noon to 4
p.m . on Friday.
Chess Night wtll be conducted
In the lounge ca Tuesday eyentng,
February 22. Bowling parties will
be held on Wednesday, February
23, and on Thursdsy, February
24. Participants wtll Jeaw the
Center at 10 a.m. and will return
at noon.
Advance reglstratlca Is

Wedding• Bar Mitzvahs

..................
831-3739 Re1. 944-7298
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AN EXCLUSIVE RHODE ISLAND ENGAGEMENT

live

super stage
spectacular I

IOX OfflCI NOW OPIN
PHONI RISIRVA TIONS
ACCEPTED

TALMON TO SPEAK
Shemaryahu
Talmon,
professor of Bible at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, will
spealc at Brown Unl-n:rslty on
Wednesdsy, February 23, at 8
p,m. In 102 Wilson Hall. He will
discuss '·'Qumran and .OJd
Testament Judaism." His lecture
will explore the relatlcashlp
between the Dead Sea Scrolls and
Biblical Judaism. The lecture Is
sponsored by the Department of
Religious Studies at Brown.

Professor Talmon was: born In
Germany and. emigrated to Israel
(then Palestine) In 1939. He
received both his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Hebrew University
where be has taught since 1955.
He has eened as dean of
Haifa Unmrllity College and
chairman ol the currtculum
committee of Bible Studies In
ISl'NII Schools. He was general
aec:retary of the Second World
Congress of J ewtsh Studies held
In Jerwalem. For the 1970-71
acade_mlc year, Professor
Talmon was 'l'tlitlng professor at
HarYard Unl'l'erlity. This year be
Is visiting professor at Brandeis
Unl'l'ttllity.
For •-lint results, aawrt!N In the Harald. Herald
lubacrlbers comprise an actlw
buylJII marbt • .Call 724-0200.

PARTIES CALL
421-IISI

,1;,-.

'Jidd,.;..; ~
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PURIM READINGS
Purim readings by Mrs. Max
Sherman and Mrs. Samuel Solkotf
will be presented at the regular
meeting of Pioneer Women, Club
One, on Tuesday, February 22, at
1 p.m., at the Biltmore Hotel.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Leo
Rappaport and Mr s. Samuel
.Rosensheln who will serve
refreshments.

INFORMATION
AND THIATRI

Life! -~ -

SENIOR HIGH DANCE
'The Jewish Community Center
wtll condllct a d . - for senior
high school boys and prls on
Wednesday, February 23, at'7:30
p.m. Music for dancing will be
provided by "Stray Cat," and
there will be entertaJnment and
special guests.
JUNIOR HIGH DANCE
A dance for Junior high school
girls and boys will be held at the
Jewish Community Center on
Saturday, February 26, at 7:30
p.m. Disc Jockey will be Rickie
Perlman.
A visiting group from the
Jewish Community Center of
Chelsea, Massachusetts, will
attend the dance.

FOR GROUP SALIS

To

required.
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ORDER YOUR TICKETS
EARLY ·· LAST YEAR 'S SHOW
A COMPLETE SEUOUT
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O.Wr• ,.,.,., 12 yNrs)
Tuos., 7:30P• .•• ..i., 7'30 P.M.
Tllur., 7:30 P.M•• fri., 4:30 P.M.
MAil ORDERS ACCEPTED

ASK THE EXPERT
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN ISRAEL
Especially Elemenfa!y an~ High School

MORDECAI PELED
DIRECTOR OF THE YOUTH ALIYAH OFFICE
FOR THE UNITED ST ATES AND CANADA

AT THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence

This Wednesday, February 23, at 8: 00 p.m.
Sponsored By:
CHUG ALIYAH OF RH.ODE ISLAND
THE ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER OF NEW ENGLAND
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA

A CHUG Meeting open to the public.
\
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the city. High school parties and
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The Issue Is Still .There

By BERYL SEGAL
ORT Is SO years old. The
American ORT ls 50 years old,
but we, who came frcm Russia,
Polmd or the Ukraine, laww of
CltT which trained tailors and
shoemalcers and carpenters for
many years before.
It ls a far ery from the one
man tratnlng and apprentice
"IIChools" of that time to the
great teclmlcal schools of today
In· Prance, Iran and Israel. · But
the Idea and the Ideal remain the

same:

By arbitrarily declaring the con troversial resolution o n a liya h
unconstitutiona l, the World Zionist Orga ni za tion executi ve has
soothed a lo t of ruffled feelings and prevented a possi bly disas trou s split. But th at doesn' t mean th at t he issue will disa ppea r:
on the co ntrar y· the prospects of it growing are great.
There is littl e question that the new generation of Israeli s, in
particular th e native-born. a re impatient with those Zi o nis t lea de rs elsewhere who de lay em igra ting to Israel. The res olutio n.
which caused th e H ad assa h la di es to walk from th e 28th W o rld
Co ngress, was inspired a nd introdu ced by the yo ung delega tes
fr om M apa m and Labor a nd, as t he o ld-tim ers pass o n. the militancy of the yo uth wi ll be reflected more a nd more in relati o ns
with th e dia spora leaders.
One ca n understand th e rese ntm ent o f the to ug h. young l sra li
bu ild ers toward the "outsiders" who seem to have so much to
say abo ut their nation with o ut actua ll y participa ting in its day-t oda y stru gg les. Yet th ey mu s t lea rn to und e rst a nd, a s we ll. that Israe l is unique a m o ng th e na ti o ns a nd th a t th ose of us in galut
have just as g reat a sta ke , if o r a different dimens ion . in the success o f those s trugg les fo r survi va l o f the Jewi s h pe ople wherever
th ey ma y live .

REHABil-ITATION TiiROUGH
TRAINING,
There were In those daya
three rehabilitation agiancles In
Ruasta. There was OZE, a
society that assisted Jews to go
out of the Ghettos md to engap
In agriculture. 1bere was !KA, a
society fCIISlded by Baron Hirsch
whose p111110se It was to settle
Jews In Argentina and other South
American com1trlea on I arge
fa rm s In villages all by
themselws. And there was ORT,
an organization whose program
called for training Jews, and
young Jews In partlcul ar, In
mechanics and trades.
Nothing came of the other
agencies, but ORT now Is 90
years old. Porty years In Ruasla
and SO years In America.
We were at the very beginning
ot ORT In America.
In 1922 Dr. Leon Bramson, an
llllffll
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Fe< U.li"9 Call 421-4111

Takes Exception To Statement
In hi• letter to the editor on who were Interested In an
February 11th, Mr. David academy 'should go to New York.'
Hassenfeld, Chairman Emeritus,
My position at the time was
Educational
Committee, (and still Is) that flfteen hours of
Providence Hebrew Day School, Jewish lnstnictlon Is much more
New England Academy of Torah valuable than the flw hours that
Inc., made a nwnber of we offer at the Community
statements In which he Involves Hebrew High School. I personally
me as Director of the Bureau of welcomed (and still welcome) the
Jewish Education. Though I do not Idea of establishing the High
·agree wl!h more than one of his School department of the Day
so called "facts." I must take School. However, I otrongly
exception at the present moment disagreed with the charaeter of
to one statement of hi•:
the proposed High School. I
It Is true that "the President clearly remember advising these
of the Providence Hebrew Day two gentlemen to organize a High
School consulted twice with Dr. School of '' the Yeshivab
Soviv prior to the formation of University type" and not a school
the New England Academy of that has very little carry-over
Torah.•• However, I must from what Is taught In the
com;:,letely disassociate myself _;tementary and Junior high school
from the next part of the classes of the same school. I also
statement which says: "Dr. urged them strongly to bring this
Soviv, having had an unfolUlded matter to the attention of the
fear that the Academy may be Bureau Board and not to put a
competitive with tlie Hebrew High ' 'fa It accompll" before the
School, opposed Its formation on community.
the alleged gro1U1d that those
Aaron Sovlv
Providence

Calls Robbi's Comments Misleading
I have Just received a copy of
the article by Rabbi Neusner
entitled: ''Public Debate on
Public Issues Sign of Healthy
Community." The article Is
Rabbi NeuSffllr' s reaction to and
critique of the AAJE report on
the Status of Jewish Education In
Greater Providence.
Generally, Rabbi Neusner
feels · that "the report should be
read by every concerned Jew In
Rhode Island." His own article
deals only with one specific area
of the report, namely, - the
Provldenee Hebrew Day School
and the New England Academy of
Torab,Jnc.
.
One would not be 11empted to
· take lswe with subjectlw views
as expressed by Rabbi Neusner
regarding the role of a Day
School, Howner, -..al of his
comments are fraught with
Innuendo and are generally
mlslddlng, particularly, when
there Is no access to the full
doeument. I should like to
comment on some of them.
1. Rabbi Neusner wrlcas: "I
should regard the report',
crltlct11111 of the Hebrew Day

School's High School Division as,
on the whole, a strikingly
favorable and wholly affirmative
acco\Ult, They came to condemn
but stayed to praise." This Is a
gratuitous statement.
THE SURVEYORS DID Nar
COME TO CONDEMN OR TO
PRAISE. They came to assess the
situation as lt was. There ls no
amdentlousness In the report· at
all. The facts are there for
anyone to see and the reader Is
permitted to draw hl1
conclusions.
2. In descrlblng the report's
analysts of the history of the
PHDS, particularly Its original
alms and orientation, Rabbi
Neusner wrtcas: "(the school) bu
evidently fallen Into the hands _not
of synagogue-Orthodox Jews and
pulpit Orthodox rabtts, such u
would be represented 1,y Yeshiva
Ulllwrsity Alumni. That ls the
true picture that emerps from
the report. I CANNOT SAY
IS
TRUE." (Caps added ••. ) ·
- The phraseolOIY with !ta
Implied slight to a particular
(Continued on Paie 12)
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SUNDAY, Fl&IUAIY 20, 1972
9 :00 o .m .
Temple leth Torah Men·• Club, S.rvi<ff
ond lf-Mkfa&t
CongrevatMtn
Clan

7:00p.m .
Mishkon TfUoh, Talmu d

MONDAY , fEUUAIY 21 , 1972
7:4S p.m.
Jowi&h Family & ChUd,on' • Service,
loard Muting
1:00 p .m .
Sisterhood Congreeotion Shoa,e Zedoli:Sons of ADlahom, legulo, Meeting
Congregation Shaoro Zedek-Son• of Abraham, ltegr.1lor Mffti ng
TUESDAY. FE&IUAIY 22, 1972
1:00 p .m .
Pionffr Women of ,roYidonca, Club f 1,
legular MMting

2:00 p .m .
loge, Willioms Chapter, B' noi
Women, Regula, MNling

B' rith

7: 30 p .m .
Mother' s Association , Temple hth Do,,;d.Anshtii Kovno, Meeting

8 :00 p .m .
Shalom Chapter, Pionee, Women , Board
Meeting
Bureau of J e w ish Educotion, Board
Meeting
South P,ovidence Heb,ew Free loan AslOdation, Board Meeting
- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 , 1972

10:00 a .m .
Provide nce Section, Notional Council of
Jewish Wome n, Boord Meeting
Sisterhood Temple Emonu-EI, Study
G,oup
Sisterhood
Meeting

10:30 a .m .
Temple Emanu-EI,

Boa,d

12:30 p.m .
Providence Section, National Council of
Jewish Wom•n, Reguka, Meeting
Newport Chapt•r of Hadassah, Regular
Meeting
1:15 p.m.
Sist•rhood Temple Beth El, Board Mfft•

1:00 p.m.
Sist•rhood T•mple hth Torah, Board
Meeting

Sist•rhood T•mple Beth Sholom, l . . ulor
Me.ting

THUISOAY, FHIUAIY 24, 1972
lhocl•

9:30 a .m.
ldand-Southern Massachusetts

l•glon,

Women's

American

OIT,

-nl-11"9
1:00 p.m.
lureau of Jewkh lclucation, Adult Education S.rin

·

Jowkh Hom• for th• Aged, Board Mfft1"9

IIIMIIIIIIUllllllffltllllNlllllll..lllllllllllllllllllllll

llttonl9J and a member of the
ParU.- In Ruasla, came to
New York In the Interest of ORT.
The fame of ORT-preceded him to
this country. He wanted to form
an American ORT organization
that would help In the
rehabilitation work among Jews.
But his mission was not very
succ:esllful among tbe Jews who
could gift the necessary funds.
The Idea of Labor as an Ideal and
the - d to train for It, did not
appeal to the -ll-to-do Jews of
America. 11,e only element that
was sympathetic to the Idea were
the laborers themselfts. And so
Dr. Bramaon turned to the Jewish
Labor Unions, to the Workmen'•
Circle, to the Amalga_mated
Garment Workers, they who were

themselws either help,d by ORT
or were familiar with the work of
the organization and they rallied
behind the American ORT. Labor
helping I,abor.
That was the begtnnlng of
ORT, the agency that celebrates
Its fiftieth birthday this year.
Today ORT ls a highly
respected organization among
American Jew•, as It Is the world

owr.
You will find ORT schools In

Prance, Germany, England, In
Asia and In Africa and, of course,
In lsr•I ,
Well do we remember the
time when a representatlw of
ORT would come to the city and
appeal at the meettns of the
(Continued on Page 12)
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Money's
Worth
ly Sylvi.1 POl'~r

What's a Housewife Worth?
If you are a typical "nonJobholdlng" U.S. housewife, you
fU! at least 12 well defined
occupations valued In the open
market at a minimum of $257.53
a week for an actual pay In
dollars ot $000.00.
If you are among the
28,300,000 American women
cluslfled as "married, not In the
labor force,'' you put In at least
99 .6 hours per week worlclng at
the se ~tlons
and
frequently many, many more apln, for the dollar pay of
$000.00.
You have no set hours and It' •
normal for you to otart early and
stop late. You have no specified
schedule for rest. You haft no
assurance of any vacation worth
the name at any time for the
duration. You get little, If any,
recognition for your Job
performance as such. It's taken
for granted that you'll be good.
Ao a card-car~ pioneer In
the world of women s lib from
way Dack, I have 1U1derstandably
concentrated on the working
woman and our right to equal
pay for
equal work, equal
recognition, equal opportUnlty, all
the rest. In this process I have
usually neglected the position of
the U.S. housewife .
But In recent months , I haw
been studying the "nonJobholdtng" housewives among
my friends In the exurb where we
have a co1U1try home. Without
their being aw are of my scrutiny,
I have checked their performing
without any help as cook,
chauffeur, seamstress,
housekeeper, !a1U1dress, etc., etc.
l'w watched most of them go
to work at 6 a.m. to feed their
families before sending them off
to the commuting tr alns or
school. And I've watched most of
them start another cycle of
several hours of work Involving
dinner and cleanup at 6 p.m., a
mere 12 hours later.
What's more, a housewife• s
work Is not only non-paid, It's not
even co1U1ted In our output as a
nation. When I turn out
something, rm pal~ for my
production and my pay ls Included
In our nation's Gross National
Product. But when you, a
houaewife, sew a magnificent
dinner skirt, all that counta
toward GNP Is what you spent for
the · material, the thread,
whatever else you bought. Your
labor, without which the skirt
would not haw come Into
existence, doesn't count one whit.
(If you had hired someone to sew
the _skirt for you,. though, and had
paid her, what she earned from
you would count.)
bnaglne what our GNP would
swell to If we counted In Juat the
$257 .53 a week being earned by
28,300,000 womenf

He re a re the figures
underlining what the nonJobholdlng housewife ls worth In
the market place , compiled for
me by the Chase Manhattan Bank
of New York and based on the
going rate of pay In the New York
area for the 12 occupations
listed.
Ao nursemaid, the average
housewife works «.5 hours a
week which would be worth (at the
rate of $2 per hour) $89; as
housekeeper her average of 17.5
hours a week would be worth (at
$3.25 an hour) $56.88; as cook,
her 13.1 hours a week would be
worth (at $3.25 an hour) $42.58.
As dishwasher, the average
housewife works 6.2 hours a week
which would be worth (at $2 an
hour) $12.40; as !a1U1dress, her
average of 5. 9 hours a week
would be worth (at $2.50 an hour)
$14.75; as food buyer, her 3.3
hours a week would be worth (at
$3.SO per. hour) $11.55; as
chauffeur, her 2 hours a week
would be worth (at $3.25 an hour)
$6.50; as gardener, her 2.3 hours
a week would be worth (at $3 an
hour) $6. 90.
As maintenance man, the
average wife works I. 7 hours a
week which would be worth (at $3
an hour) $5.10; as seamstress,
her 1.3 hours a week would be
worth (at $3.25 an hour) $4.22; as
dietitian, her 1.2 hours a week
would be worth (at $4.50 an hour)
$5.40; and as practical nurse, her
0.6 hours a week would be worth
(at $3. 75 an hour) $2.25.
The total of the 12 occupations
' performed by an average
housewife comes to 99.6 hours a
week which (at various rates per
hour) would be worth a total of
$257.53 a week.
Even a casual glance reveals
how conoervatlve the calculations
are and even a superficial
reading must bring to mind other
occupations the U,S. housewife
rout1nely performs. In our exurb,
for Instance, each of these
housewives puts In many hours a
month acting as hostess - . to
adVance their husband's career
as well as to entertain him and
their friends. All of them handle
· the. bookkeeping for the house and
most of them do paperwork for
their huaband• as well. And for
what pay? The same zero.

• • •

(P .s. The two Chase Manhattan
Bank vice presidents with whom I
discussed these estimate• the
other day and I agreed not to put
any price tags on obvious
~!Ions you also perform
"off duty." When you confront
your husband with these
calculations this evening, you can
top It off with that vital estimate
on your ownl)

- - - . ... - . .
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BRIDGE

... .

- . - ... - -~• ........
By Robert E. Starr

Another old Bridge saying ls,
"Aces were meant to take IClngs
with." Tbls ls qulte true but
along wlth thls ls the ldea that
JCJngs were to take ~ s .
~ . Jacks, etc. Today's hand
conc:ems ltself wlth whether a
Jack should be played or not and
where that important ten was
located. Acrually, had the
defender thought the matter
through more thoroughly he would
have drawn the rlght conclusion. I
will go rlght along wlth the
correct thought processes that
the defender should have taken.
See lf you would have done the
same. Strangely enough, very
poor players mlght do better In
such a situation because they
don't thlnk about the poulbllltles
at all and Just bang down a card
that happens to turn out fine. This
might tend to mean that no
thought at all ls better than son\e
but not enou{lk. One has to foll ow
these rlght to the end.
North

+a
•a

4

tK Q 9 7

+K J 10 9 8 5

.J

West
+9 8 7 5
9 7 5 3
t6 3
+A 4
South
+A QJ 4
.A 6 2

East

+K 10 6 3
.K 10 8
tJ 10 8 2
+6 2

tA 54

+a

7 J

Mrs. Philip Finkle was West,
the Defender, North-South were
vulnerable, North Dealer with
this bidding:
N

S

W

·3 +

JNT

End

This hand was played recently
In a Swlss Team of Four match

mdarled lt and Soudl had lt, 1hat
would he en.a-.--. Some
pl-,.n, wldl !Id• In mind, would
swltch to ocher sult,
to pt tbalr par1mr In ~ lead
throu&h tba 10 1hat might be wldl
South. '.Ibl• la what happened at
the other table and the 't'lllnerahle
game was 9CO_red there.
Mr1. Plnlcle continued the
Heart sult and set the hand
thlnklng thls way: "lf I play
another Heart DOif and South has
the ten I will be wrong but can he
have the 1811? No, be cannot.
Being a good Declarer, lf he had
the ten he would have
automatically played low from
Dummy at trlck one and certalnly
not haw played the Q\een. lf he
had the ten and another Heart, he
would have played low to lnaure a
second Heart trlclc. He might
have had the Ace, ten alana m:I
now would have to guess whether
to play the ~ m:I hope 1 had
the King or let the trlck rlde to
hls 1811 and hope I had led from
the · Jack but he would have
thought about this for a while
before making hls guess and he
didn't thlnk at all so he absolutely
cannot have that ten."
Having gone through that she
led a low Heart to her partner's
ten and they combined to take
four Hearts and the Club Aoe for
down one. Plus 100 at their table
and plus 630 at the other was
worth a net gain of 12 !MPs. This
hand WClll the match.
Moral: Many Inferences can
be correctly made by tncerpretlng
hesitations or lack ol them . ct
course, these must be made at
one's own rlsk but If you get good
at It you will come out way ahead.

where only hands are
played agdnst team scored
by IMPs. North's opening
preempt was somewhat short
trlclcwlse but hls partner, South,
didn't know thls, of course. He
felt that brlng vulnerable hls Club
~ would soil~ ihat long
sult of hls partner s and that
posslbly he would be able to run
nine trlclcs and make the game. In
a short match thls could very
well mean victory. Meanwhile,
there wu also the possfblllty that
the opponents mlght go wrong on
their defense. Against lesser
defenders thls could have
happened. So South bid the game
In No Trump and awaited the
opening lead.
West led a low Heart and here
ls what happened Clll the rest of
trick one, and one must take Into
consideration the fact that South
was an excellent Declarer. With
no thought whatsoever he called
for the Heart Queen from Dummy
cow,red by the King and his own
Ace. Now he went after the Clubs,
West taking her Ace on the
second round. She held up for two
reasons: first, In case South had
but two Clubs and not the
Diamond Ace and hence could not
get cr,er to Dummy to take the
rest, and second, In case East
showed out Clll the ll&COlld play. He
could then cell her how to reach
him lf necessary. But neither of
these happened and now came the
vital decision, what to play next.
If she went wrong, and they did at
the other table, the game would
be made. Can you her
problem? She knew that South
would probably have enoush
trlclcs to run nine unless she
could cash the setting trick tl.rst.
But where was that Heart 10? If
she either played her .Tack or

CREATE ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK
The
Association of Orthodox Jewish
University Professor s has been
created under the guidance of Or.
David Kranzler, Librarian of
Queen s borough
Community
College, a division of the City
University of New York. 1be
organization Is still In the
formative stages but Is designed
to aid Orthodox Jewish students
and teachers faced with their own ·
unique problems.
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Fren<h Jew Named To legion Of Honor
PARIS - Beniard Ulman, a
prominent French journalist, WH
named a ICnlgbt ol the French
LeglClll of Honor on President
Georges Pomp(dou's New Year
list.
1be 53-year-old Ullman was
born a Jew but by hls own account
became personally interested In
Jewish affairs only after the SixDay War whlch he cow,red for
Agence France Presse, the
French world wlde new

JU LI E'S

He covered last year'•
attempted coup against ~ng
Hassan n of Morocco. He wrote
then under the pen name of
Francois Chabernet.
Ullman holds the title of
deputy chlef edltor of the AFP.
He was formerly the AFP's
bureau chlef In Pel<lng and
Moscow. His Journalistic career
spans 25 years during wblch he
has covered world events from
wa to pre ldential 1 ti

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

s 1 25

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROLLED BEEF SANDWIOt ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

•

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

- - - - - - - - - -- - ----~--~----M&S KOSHER -- ALL BEEF

REG . ' l .65

LB.99 c

WIDE BOLONEY

ONLY TIME AT THIS PRICE .. ONE WEEK ONLY

M&S KOSHER

ROLLED BEEF
COHENS

SOMETHING NEW

PIZZA BAGEL

BOXOF 6

BREAKSTONE TEMP-TEE

Whipped
CREAM CHEESE

soz.
CONTAINER

REG . ' 1.29

99
43_c

DO SOMETHING NICE FOR YOURSELF

HAVE YOUR PARTY TRAY CATERED AT JULIE'S

PHIUP .J. WENZEL
formerly on the design staff of Trade Winds, Inc.

_takes pleasure in announcing
the opening of his Design Studio
/

WENZEL INTERIORS, INC.
229 Berkeley Street
Bo~ton, Massachusetts 02116
(6 -17) 261-8988
.
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ENTER 5,270 TIMES TEL AVIV Israeli forces

staff, Lieut. Ga. Halm Bar~Lev,
said ln a televidon Interview this
have entered Arab territory 5 ,270 · week. Only 577 of them were
times in land, sea and air reported by the m1Utary
m1Utary operations since the spoke11111an, he said, but did not
1967 war, the former chief of elaborate.

•
, ,''
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:t; ~
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- BURTON P. SACKETT, D.M.D.

._·_ ·_

,.,_ .~",./,.-

...

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY AT THE OAKLAWN DENTAL ARTS BUILDING, 915
OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I.

\

NOBODY-BUT NOBODY-PREPARES
QUALITY

INTEGRITY

MARK IV

SERVICE
COURTESY

AMERICA'S MOST FABULOUS CAR

_,
HiiM•i;ii
II

LIKE WE DO AT TASCA'S

PROMPT DELIVERY-BEST SERVICE

TASCA

IRV KRITZ
27 ARTHUR AVE.
EAST PROV.

434-6667 _

llNCOlN

•lilH•'8H

.

2'1fAllllVU AYl

S&J-.••ss.

("7)u.nll

REAL ESTATE
SCHOOL
5WEEKS 10 SESSIONS
LICENSE

Notionally recognized as THE qual ity th•ory ond practice ..,, .. License
School conducted by outstanding career profess ion als and noted
for the success of thousands of 9roduotes over the post 6 years .
Mornir,g or evening classes .

Coll or write

1514 Smith St., No. Prov., R.I.
353-1400

OUCH!!!

,

',

'
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TO Sl'EAK: Mordecai Pelecl, director of ti.. Youth Afiyoh office for
ti.. United Statos and Canada,
will speak at an open mooting
which will bo hold on Wednesday,
Fobrvary 23, at I p,m, at tho
Jewish Community Center. Ho will
,peak on educational opportunitiH
in l&raol, ospocially in olomontary
&ehook and hi9h &ehool,.
Mr. Poled i, on leave for a period of two years from tho Mini,try
of Education and Culture of l&raol
wi..ro i.. hold& ti.. po&ition of national &upon,i- of MCondary
schools in charge of extrp..curricular affairs.
Sine• ti.. oarty 1950., Mr. Poled
took part in ti.. educational abM>rption of the many new immi9rant1 to l&raol.
TM m-tin9 i, 1pon&0rod by
tho Chui Aliyah of Rhode 1,land,
tho l,raol A~yah Center of Now
En9land and ti.. Zioni,t Or9anization of America .

PARIS In !be spring al
194-4, when Seate Kumel was a
5-year-old girl ln Berlin, CapL
Klaus Barbie of !be Nazi SS
dgned an order transferring 41
Jewish children from France to
!be gas chambers at Auacbwttz.
Barbie, known as the Hangman
of Lyons, Is also accused at
having tortured to death Jean
Moulin, the leading martyr of !be
French resistance. For these and
other crlmes he was sentenced to
death, In absentia, by French
military courts. But If he ls ewr
brought to Justice, his trial wttl
be due primarily to !be efforts of
the woman who was that little girl
ln Berlin.
Seate Kunzel. DOW Mrs. Serge
Ktarsfetd, tlew beck to Paris
recently from Uma, Peru, for a
weekend with her husband and son
before proceeding to Munich and
then, perhaps, to La Paz, Boll.via.
Here she recounted her hunt for
Barbie.
Mrs. Klarsfeld drew
International notice In 1968 when
she st apped Kurt Georg
·Klesfnger, then the Chancellor of
West Germany, as a protest
against his having joined the Nazi
party In 1933. "I got a year for
slapping Kfeslnger .'' she said.
• 'There are Nazi kUlers who got
Released after four months,
she rejoined her husband, whose
father died In Auschwitz, and they
began gathering data on the
hundreds at war crim1nal s who
ha,e gcme unpunished.
..Our notions are different,"

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PI NE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA l-2625

INTERESTING: A talk given by
Colonel Walter A. McQueeney,
Chief of Providence Police,
concerning automobile traffic and
parking when the new Civic
Sports Arena opens ln downtown
Providence, should Interest
everyone ln a wide area
surrounding Rhode Island. nie
Colonel generously gives credit
to tratnc engineers and others ln
the Police Department for their
help ln strlvl.ng for a solution to
what might be a major problem.
"We don't want the four hour
traffic Jam that happened when
the Patriots opened at their new
stadium," Colonel McQueeney
said as he spoke to a special
Greater Providence Chamber of
Commerce Committee. His plan
seems feasible and, lmowlng him,
he'll do everything possible to
make It work smoothly. A special
television presentation of the talk
Colonel McQueeney gave the
Chamber o f Commerce
Committee would be Interesting_
and enlightening. It would let you
know bow you will be directed to
the Civic Center from North,
South, East or West.

•••

LINCOLN: U It could have been
held on Llncoln's Birthday, It
would have been a worthy
observance. The "It" refers to a
boxing show al Lincoln Park,

Frenchwoman Finds Barbie,
'The Hangman Of Lyons'

less."

Let us bring back that new car
glow with our expert body repair
and painting service.

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden

,

\

r~ .

9'2-S2S2
942-SJU

OfFICE HOURS IY
APPOINTMENT

Hello Again!

.

what fate awaited them there.
"My husband and I searched
the records and found ~ names
at the children,'' Mrs. Ktarsfeld
said. "Then we called people with
!be same names until we found
surv1v1ng relatives.
And we
talked to former resistants ln
Lyons. We found a witness who
heard Barbie say, 'Deport them
or shoot them, It's the same
thing.' ..
In October, Mrs. Ktarsfetd
went to Munich and pre!leDted her
evidence to the Bavarian State
Prosecutor, Dr. Manfred
Ludolph. He reopened the case
and showed her the Barbie
dossier.
It Included pictures showing
Barbie as a captaln of the SS
(Ell te Guard) and "I<la118
Altmann,'' a businessman holding
Bolivian citizenship, at a board
meeting In Lima. The
resemblance at the photographs
·was conflrmed by anthropometry
the measurement of parts of
the body. Later It was established
that !be first names and birth
dates of Barbie, his wife, his son
and his daughter were the same
as those at the "Altmann"
family.
-Mrs. Klarsfeld presented
the s e data to the French
Government Immediately, but
nothing was done until she tlew to
Uma. On her arrival, tbe French
Embassy was Instructed to
request the arrest of. • 1 Al anann, ••
pending extradition proceedings.
By this time, however,
"Altmann" was tleetng across
the border to Bolivia. Mrs.
Klars!eld followed, and spread
Barbie's record In headlines.
Then she called on the
authorities. They said they could
not extradite a Bollvlan, but
finally they arrested him on fraud
complaints by former business

she said, "because m}'. husband ls
a Jew and I am noL I ve dcne all
this as a German. All these
crlmlnals were rehabilitated and
occupy high posts, which ls as If
to say that their crimes were
nothing, and may be done again.'
1be French had given up on
Barbie, the former Gestapo chief associates.
of Lyons, ln 1950. According to
Mrs. Klarsfeld returned to
German records, Mrs. Ktars!eld Europe to gather evidence that
said, French officials had twice "Altmann" bad used fraudulent
questioned Barbie In an American p ape r s to obtain Bolivian
intelligence o-flce near
citizenship. If that citizenship Is
Augsburg, but the American nullUled, he may finally face a
~ation authorities refused to war-.c rlmes trlb~al ln France.
extradite him, and- he moved to
South America ln 1949.
BUCHAREST The
In 1960, a group of German Rum an tan Jewish periodical
victims of Naztm, filed a war- "Revlsta Cultullll. Mozalc" ts
crimes charge against Barbie ln marking Its 15th anniversary
Munich. 1be ease, based on his here, Edited by Chief Rabbi
order sending the Jewi•h Moses Rosen, the Journal with a
children to A118chW1tz, was closed 10,000 circulation, 1s published 1n
last June on the ground that there · Hebrew, Yiddish and Rumanian,
was no proof that he had known and published dx times a year.

·b etween Fall River and New
Bedford, held last Thursday.
Anyway, even If It were a couple
of days early, "Honest Abe"
would- have been pleased. nie
report said "900" were In
attendance. It seemed llke twice
that many. It seemed like the
good old days of boxing with
enthusiasm running high and
Interest sustained all the way.
Promoter Joe Morrisette did a
tlne job, ably assisted by Joe
Cellettl, Frankie Travis and
others.

•••

OLD FRIEND,: Frank McGrath,
sports editor for the Fall River
Herald and one of the greatest In
the land, was there. So was Joe
Madowsky who pr,omoted baseball
In the old New England League at
Fall River Stadium. Joe has also
presented some of the greater
SOccer attractions at the old field
that ts steeped In nostalgla. And
Charlie Lagor was there, wearing
his customary derby hat.

• ••

BIG ATIRACTION: Whether II
was because of the magical lure
surrounding the name, "Golden
Gloves," or whether It was the
fact that J ohn Dennis of Attleboro
was to box Is an unanswered
question concerning the presence
of the crowd. It was very
apparent that young Mr. Dennis
was a prime attraction. The
Attleboro youth has the physique
and attractive appearance for
becoming a matinee Idol. He
weighed In at 207 pounds, won on
a TKO, and ts headed for the
Golden Gloves nna1 at Lowell,
thence to the Olympics. These
are the plans being formulated by
Eddie Imondi, his manager. Eddie
also pilots Dennis McNamee. And
whether It's John Dennis or
Dennis McNamee, both are fine
ph y sic a l specimens. (ls
"specimen" singular or plural?
Maybe I should have used
"example.")

• ••

WHEN A FELLER NEED, A
FRIEND: Al Conlclln, known to
boxing fans as Barry O'Neil,
heavyweight champion of New
England, was victimized by fire
and by robbery, thieves breaking
Into his home on Christmas Eve
but he saw misfortune
turned around when he found a
Jam-packed ball at American
Legion Post 1160 In Providence
attesting to the many friends and
well-wishers he has. Barry's
friends attended from far and
wide. They Included Senators
Joseph Rogers and Raymond
Grimes; former boxers Willie
Green and Billy Andy; and friends
Joe Cellettt, Frankie Travis,
Tom Langan who was formerly
from South Providence and now
from Riverside. Ecldle Desrosier
did a great Job directing the
program and Anthony Raponee
sold more than half the tickets.
About bis boxing career? Barry
O'NeU said, "I'm working out
every day staying ln shape. In a
couple of months I expect to have
the answer to where I'm going In
the boxing game and It's ,otng to
be toward the top." Greatest
speech of the evening? It was by
Frankie Travis, who · Isn't
nervous In a boxing corner but
who, when called upon to speak,
replied with a most emphatic
''No-o-o" that carried a special
eloquence and oratory.

•••

IRRITATING THINGS: Those
people on TV who keep gol.ng
"Ah-a-a-a" • • • Those boys In
the supermarkets who stand
before the cash registers and
keep tossl.ng their heads back to
get their hair out of their eyes ... .
Thow women who are in front of.
you In the cl-icout line with
nlne million things In their
baskets and who wait until the
total ls registered before they
start fumbling In their handbags
for a purse In which they fumble
some more Instead of being ready
to pay , • • Ob well, what's the
use, eh?eh? • , , CARRY ONI
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Five Black Israelites Charged With Manslaughter

.SUCCESSFUL·

BEERSHEBA, lsrlel -

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
FNMA Shares Offer
Broad Appeal
Since Federal National
Mortgage, or Fannie Mae (NYSE),
has spilt four for one, do you feel
this would be a good solid stock
for a small Investor to own? My
goals are simple · a growth
stock which wlll appreciate. Also,
wlll the large number of federally
mortgaged homes being
abandoned by owners have much
of a bearing 01) Fannie Mae' s
future? J.B.
A: While the four for one split
lends broader market appeal to
Fannie Mae shares, It does not
change the Intrinsic worth of the
firm or stock In terms of earning
or dividend paying power.
Fannie Mae purchases and
resell s Insured mortgages, but It
does not guarantee them. Thus,
while the delinquency problem of
which you speak may slow the
RATE at which FNMA receives
Its cash, It will not affect the

AMOUNT.
Company's growth has been
generally consistent over the past
10 years; al though earnings at
times experience sharp
fluctuations, being subject to
prevailing Interest rates and
conditions In the housing sector.
For example, after earning only
77 cents per share for all of
depressed 1970, Fannie Mte
posted per share lncom~ of $3.65
In Just the first nine months of
I 9 7 1, wi th $5.25 a share
estimated for the full year . 1972
should witness a continuation of
this, as FNMA officials have
projecte d housing s tarts during
this year of 2.1 m!lllon units,
equal to the 1971 record startups.
There Is no reason why a
small Investor should not own
Fannie Mae shar es, but he should
be aware of the stock's volatility
s tock price tends to fluctuate
widely. This Is In large part due
to FNMA' s .popularity among
traders and Institutions. The
announcement that Fannie Mae
shares would be split launched
quotes sharply upward In the
year-end m•rket rally. However,
at present levels, the P /E on the
new shares Is still a modest 20x
estimated 1971 Income and a low
!Sx projected 1972 net. Purchase
on minor corrections Is Justified
In view of FNMA's raplclly
advancing earnings and
expectations of similar future
gains.

Broker's Advice
Not Always Correct
Q: Because we are retired and
Interested In added Income, a
broker advised switching some of
our American Hospital Supply to
Capital Equipment . Leasing
9-1/2% debentures. We bought
300 shares of American In 1966
on your suggestion. We also hold
300 Greyhound and Texas Gulf
Sulphur both at a loss. Would you
lclndly comment? A.J.
A: Whtie I agree that some
revision In Y,Our portfolio of New
York Stock Exchange Issues
would be advantageous, the Issue
suggested would not be my
choice. The debenture In question
was offered last October at
considerably above the going
Interest rate, Indicative of the
risk Involved. Since It Is a very
small Issue , with a limited
market, sale prior to maturity
would be difficult.
Texas Gulf Sulphur has been
plagued by a glut In the world
sulphur market, lower prices for
metal and poor demand for
fe rtll I ze r s . Earnings have
declined and maintenance of the
15 cent quarterly dividend rate Is
questionable. Sale Is advised. The
tax Ion here may be used to help
offset the gain from the sale of
1 Oo American Hospital. BY
switching these tunds to Duquesne
Ught you will Increase · your
Income by 6()%. Additional shares
of American Hospital, In which
you have a 200% gain, should be

held for continued ~atlon.
Q: I bought Canadian Marconi
(ASE) two years a,o at 4-1/2.
Should I hold and watt for
recovery? I have never received
any dividends. E.M.
A: If Income Is Important this
Is certainly not the stock to hold
since the last payment was made
In JUl)e, 1968. The 6 cent share
deficit reported for the first half
of fiscal 1972 does not suggest
any early resumption of the
dividend. Canadian Marconi, a
manufacturer of electronic
communication equipment, Is one
of the pioneers In radio and
electronic s. Broadcas t ing
operations, In order to comply
with Canadian government
regulations, must be divested by
June 30. Some S~ owned by
General Electric Ltd. (U.K .) ,
shares have traded between 5 and
2 for 24 months and have limited
appeal .
Antihijacking
Device Promising
Q: Have you heard of a new
lncentlon developed by Dynamics
Corporation of America (NYSE)
for the trucking Industry? ls this
stock an attractive speculation? I
am a s tudent seeking Income .
Y.A ,
A: Thi s diver s ifi ed
manufacturer of electronic and
electrical products has Indeed
developed an antlhljacklng device
called the Routemaster . Thi s
device automatically disables a
truck If It strays from a r oute
progr ammed by a dispatcher.
Recently , Dynamics Corporation
s tated that It was Ins talling Its
newly developed equipment In
commercially operated tr ucks.
Whtie the Routem •ster should
attract wide Interes t among
truck-fleet opera tors and so
forth, at this point, s tock Is
att r a c tive for speculative
Inves tors only. Following two
deficit periods, DCA posted a one
cent a share profit for the nine
months ended September, on an
18% decline In sales. For you.
s eeking s trictly Income,
Dynamics Corporation shares are
not suited at all. The company
pays no dividend and hasn't since
August, 1970.
Q: After attending an
Investment clinic held by a local
broker age firm I purchased 500
Am~rlcan Telephone warrants. I
now have a loss In a ddition to
margin costs . My other holdings
Include a balanced fund, utll!ty
bonds and common shares of a
utility. I am retired and can Ill
afford a los s . What would you
recommend my doing now? D.C.
A: First and foremost I would
hope that you have learned from
this experience that even a
modest speculation, such as
telephone warrants, Is Illconsidered for a person In your
financial position. Unless you can
afford a loss you should Invest
only In conservative high-quality
Issues similar to the balance of
your portfolio. Like thousands of
sm•ll Investors, you were lured
by the Irresistible promise of a
fast profit to an unsuitable
Investment.
Fortunately for your
pocketbook the market has turned
and you now have sufficient
capital gain to cover
commissions and margin costs
with some left over. Don't tempt
fate again, get out while you're
ahead and by all means close out
your margin account.
RECEIVE SHAZAR PRIZE
JERUSALEM Boris Dov
Gaponav and Yehoshua Wygodslcl,
Immigrants from Russia and Poland respecttvely, have been
awarded the Zillman 9,azar Prize
for bnmlgrant Writers . The prize
Is awarded annually by the president of Israel. Poet Avraham
9,Jonsky accepted the prize on
behalf of Mr. Gaponav who has
been bedridden since his arrival.
The presentations were made by
Deputy Premier and Minister of
Education and Culture Ylgal Allon.

pt,e

American Negroes who call
tbemNlft9 Blad: Ianelltas h_,,.
1 - charpd with m-laughller
In • lltrNt ldllillc In the d9Nrt
town of Dlmona, the JHlllce Aid
here.
Tha n,,a ordered by •
Beenbeba dlm1ct CGUrt to stand
trial lalff
tllU month In
connec:tlon with the death of
Cornell JCtrkpatrlclc, 26 years
old, of .ChiC8Co, 'who WU bea-.
to death with h ~ and clubs
on January 20.
Mr. JCtrkpatrlck'• band of
Blaclc lanellms were ·repor19dl.J
try1nc to Join a ma1 ~ of
about 50 blacks In Dim- when
thebrmbepn.
Tha Ianell police ldaat1fted
the tiff facing trial •• Thomu
Vlewfleld, 26: John Boyd, 31:

Having A Party?

Jolm Cutu, 41:

Olar!••

Qark,
47, and 1bamu GOffr, 42 ••ni.
police R1d all were from the
Tha Black lsrMll18s say that
they .... n. dlecenclanta of

Htbrew patriarchs.
A Herald ad always gets re,.
, sulta • • • our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

Please Call

Herbert L. Brown
421-S3S0,
Residence Phone

CALL

U RENT-ALLS

861-S601
HENRYW@oKE©
REAlTORS
H ospilal Trus l Bldg .

Tables - Chain - Dishes

A subscrtptlon to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telep'724-0200 or 724-0202,

Ollc:ap area.

HAVE BUYERS
Cranston-Warwick
Providence

Rf!ff l E, tate Since 189 1

Mr. Executive
Your ollicn relled you ond
your business Outlook. Are
yours 'IP to date? Visit
Southern New England's
most popular o,,t/itter and
see the latest collection ol
top brond office equip·
ment.
"The One.Stop Office
s..,,lyH-"

PARARIOIIAT

OFFICE SUPPLY..
11o-,4e5-.
11, .......... ,,. ..

,....let

14011 S11°SIOO
lfN , ..... lo 0.. 0wo

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

.,.. l!ISHIINDII

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE

FOOD
COCKTAILS

J"! I

• l

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE smr
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
J.TYOUITAILE
JAPANESE STYLE TUIOOM

IF IT'S FROM

IERREN Wall,,aper Co.
•WAllCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WOVEN WOODS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NAHAGANSITT AVE.

(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS

1601-1 MINlUl SPIING AYl.
NOITN PROV . 353-taot

TUE.-THUI . TIU 9

PLUS
WE GUARANTEE
TO RETURN ALL OF
YOUR PREMIUMS AT AGE 65
LESS ANY CLAIMS PAID!
FRANKLIN LIFE'S INCOME P~OTECTION PLUS
IS A NEW CONCEPT IN DISABILITY INSURANCE
WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
* The Company cannot cancel the plan or increase
the rates lor any reason.
* You will receive All of your Premiums back at age 65, less any claims paid.
If you discontinue your plan before age 65, you receive, a proportionate
percentage.

THE MOST FASCINATING PART OF THIS PLAN IS THAT YOU ARE GUARANTEED ALL OF YOUR MONEY BACK, EITHER IN CASH OR CLAIMS. WHETHER
YOU USE THE PLAN OR NOT •.. YOU HAVE A WRITTEN GUARANTEE OF
100% OF YOUR MONEY BACK AT AGE 65.

For Details Call or Write: RICK

MISBIN-785-0010

-------------------------------RICKMISBIN

NAME ...... ... ... .... .... .. ....... ..... .... .............. ... .. ..... ... ...... .

FRANKLIN LIFE

OCCUPATION .... ............................ ... ..... ... ..... ... ....... .

P.O. BOX 8016
PROVIDENCE,
02920

BIRTH DATE .. ............... .. ...... .. ......... .. ....... .................. .

R.I.

9

PHONE:
HOME ...... ...... ....... .. ..... OFFICE .. .. ..... ............ .. ... .

c-:.:=-==-=------=-:-:-c=======ll!!!li:=======i:a-------====::--:-::;: -
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OPPOSES MIXED MARRIAGES
KANSAS CITY The
Rabb In I ca I Assocladon• here
recently adQPlled a resoludon,

without opposldan, llt&dng that It
Is 1D1alterably opposed to any of
Its members offlcladng at mixed
marriages and that It regarded

FRED SPIGEL'S

mJxed marriages as destructhe ·
to the Jewish commlDllty's
Integrity. Eleven of the
Assoclatlan's U rabbis were
present when the motion was
adoplied.

243 RESERVO IR AVE .. PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

=======================

End of Discrimination Problems

6000 FOOD-COCKTAILS

SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONALIZED 'SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

LADIES' NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY ONLY

REG. ff • ll.

2 DRINKS FOR PRICE OF 1
IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE

3 us.$1 .99
STEAK PATTIES 3 Las.sl.99
sl.99
CORN BEEF
LAMB PATTIES

Al,TROMBETTI DUO

REG. ff '

ORGAN & DRUM COMBO
(WED.-FRI .-SAT.)

REG. '3.29

·

By Harry Golden

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

I

Only In America

OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIi 1:00 A.M.

WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
114-6363
EAST GREENWICH

Who Is crowding the door?
That Is the question a threejudge Federal District Court did
not ask when It ruled that
fraternal orssn!Utlons, In this
Instance the Benevolent
Protectlw Order of Elles, must
ceasedlscrlmlnatory
membership requirements or
for f e It their tax exempdon'
privileges.
Does , however,
Congresswoman Bella Abzug,
want to join the Ladles' Auxiliary
of the local American Legion
Post?
ls William Buclcley, editor of
the "Nadooal Review.'' fighting
for the chance to become a dues -

NAND

COMJ_ir ACQUAINTED
Just for dropping in at our
get a

FREE

·NEW

bank you

gift ... And if you open a

savings or checking account of $50 or more
a choice of these other exciting gifts.
a smart PLASTIC DOME UMBRELLA
or a 72 x 90 MACHINE WASHABLE BLANKET

WIN 7 DAYS FOR 2 IN BERMUDA
BE SURE TO RE<ilSTER

paying

member

of

the

B'nal

B'rlth?
Do I want to atb!nd meetings
of ~ Charlotte, North Carolina
branch of the Women's Chrlsdan

Temperance Unloo or nale as
parliamentarian
at the
convention of the Sons of the
American Revolution?
I know that the membership of
the Elles probably numbers In the
mllllans. I haw never, however,
met a boy who wanted to grow up
to become an Elk.
Thus I am not sure that blacks
want wholesale admission to this
fraternity. I do not know any
Snenth Day Aclwntlst who wants
to jmn.
To be sure, there are a
variety of commlDllty Interests
the Elks serve and probably many
blacks and Seventh Day
Adventists want to realize these
Inter e s ts too. Membership
restrictions prohibit bl eeks from
becoming Elks and Seventh Day
Adventists do not want to join. If
the BPOE must remove
di s criminatory membership
clauses, I seriously doubt that the
Order will radlcally change.
Some years ago, the
a d m I nl strati on at Princeton
Insisted that the Clubs, the
fraternity system on campus, had
to extend Invitations to every
Incoming freshman. No one was
to be excluded. Fifty percent of
the s tudents accepted the
lnvltadoo to Join. This was the
usual percentage. The Clubs are
no longer exclusive but the
membership Is the same.
A New York j1'dge ruled that
Mrs. Bernice Gera carmot be
denied a job as a baseball umpire
because of her sex. I do not think
her presence behind the plate wlll
appreciably change the national
pasttlme. The 1ady Jockey up Iii
New York did not change the
morning line.
·
The sit-In demonstrations of
the 60s st&rlled In Charlotte.

Collep boys picketed public
accommodations for the right to
be served. Within a day, they had
won the point. The cafeteria
managers and the drugstore
folDltaln proprietors did not want
stools and chairs oc~ed by
dissenters. They did not want the
public as bystanders but as
customers.
But George Ivey, one of the
most prosperous merchants In
Charlot111 (and In the South),
balked. He did not want blacks In
his excluslw Rainbow Room atop
the Ivey Department Store.
"George," argued the civil
righters, "how many blaclc
businessmen In Charlotte want to
pay $8 for a cheese sandwich In
the Rainbow Room? And how
often? Who Is crowding the
Rainbow Room door?"
Finally George gaw In and to
this wry day the Rainbow Room
Is so empty at high noon you can
shoot deer In It,

Raise 5125,000 For Project
Honoring Roman Catholic

Member F.D.I.C.

WASHl"GTON AND ABORN STREETS
PROVIDENCE
OPEN:

~THURSDAY7

until 8 p.m.

. '

FRIDAY

Gil5:3op;J

NEW YORK A group of 75
Jewish men and women haw
raised $125,000 to dedicate a
special project at the Truman
Research Center at the Hebrew
Unherslty on MolDlt Scopus. 1be
project will honor Oslcar
Schindler, a German Roman
Catholic, who sned U,00 Jewa
from Nazi gas chamber.
1be 75 who cathered at the
exec:udw office of the American
Friends of Hebrew University
were part of the 1,400 Schindler
saved by havlnc them transferred
to his labor camp at a time when
they were scheduled to be aent to
Auschwitz, Dachau and BergenBelsen.
The project will be a floor of
the Truman Center containing "A
Boole of Life" with the names ol
all those ..._Schindler aawd.
Schindler reuaes In Franlctllrt,
West Clermany, where he directs
the offices ol the German Friends
of Hebraw Ullftrslty.
Give a Herald subscription.
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.ARRIVES IN ISRAEL
TEL AVIV Alexuder
Gunetz, a Kharkov engineer who
was detained by Scrltet officials
after he applied fcu- exit

-

doc:uments, arrived here together
with flya olher Jewish families
from Kharltov and IC!ev. Gunetz
told newemen that there Is a
"stgnfflcant movement'' for allya
among IChartoY Jews.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
ENROUMENT LIMITED
GREEN ACRES

-

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Marblehead Av_,, North Providence 353-2710
• NURSERY• KINDERGARTEN
• ELEMENTARY GRADES
• INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION
• NON-GRADED OPEN WALL CLASSROOMS
FULLY ACCREDITED IY R.I. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Robinson of Great -#eek, New
York, announce the engagement

of their daughter, Ml11 Unda Gail
Robinson, lo Barry Steven Altman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Altman of Westbury, New York
Mi11 Robinson attended Grahm
Junior College and is a senior at
the New York Institute of Technology. Her maternal granc!parents are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Chesler of Great Neck. Paternal
grandparents are Mrs. Celia Robinson of Providence and the late
Ira R0binson.
Mr. Altman attended long lsland University and the New York
Institute of Technology and is an
industrial sales executive. His ma•

ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Al Rosenberg of Mineola,
New York. Paternal grandpare nts
are Abraham Altman of long
Beach, New York, and the late
Mrs. Altman.
A June wedding is planned.

Newspaper Accuses
Bonn Leaders Of
Protecting Ex-Nazi
BONN The newspaper
''Vorwaerts,'' an organ of
Chancellor Willy Brandt's Social
Democratic Party, accused party
leaders of protecting a former
high ranking SS leader who was
an aide to Gestapo chief Heinrich
Himmler and a direct superior of
the arch war criminal Adolf
Eichmann.
The paper named Prof.
Reinhard Hoehn who Is director
general of the Academy for
Senior Industrial Managers and Is
allegedly getting tax money for
the vocational training of
pensioned German Army officers,
presumably former nazls.
The paper cited various
documents culled from the
archives of the nazl era to prove
Hoehn' s close personal friendship
with Himmler and with Retnhare
Heydrlch, the "butcher of
Ltdlce." "There Is no doubt that
Hoehn was a high-ranking SS
I e ade r, one of the 'desk
criminals' of the nazl era,"
Vorwaerts said.
The paper said It was hard to
1mderstand ·how prominent Social
Democrats and parliamentarians
such as Carlo Schmid, vicepresident of the B1mdestag, and
Harald Koch, a leading SPD
member, could support Hoehn on
the dubious gro1mds that he .has
abandoned his nazl views and Is
now a sta1mch democrat.
The paper cited writings by
Hoehn In the nazl press during
World War n and a directive by
Brandt's Cabinet a.king for an
Investigation of Hoehn's past.

Start Housing
Crash Program
J ERUSALEM Israel may
Import laborers from abroad and
will temporat;Uy tower certain
building standards In order to
· provide )lousing for the waya of
Immigrants expeeted to arrive
during 1972. Details of the crash
pr(!ll'am that will cost at least
$100 million were disclosed here
by Yosef Sharon, director general
of the Housing Ministry.
He said the foreign labor
would consist of tile layers and
plaster::ers, a category of workers
In short IUPPIY In Israel. The
Ministry will rely heavily on prefabrlcated homes which CUl9
constrUCtlon time by a third.
I 't'

.) l't •

ENGAGED: Mr. aw.I Mrs. Benjamin ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. lffnanl
Gross of 408 Stuyvesant Avenue, B. Bellin of Ray Street announce
Irvington, New Jeney, announce the engagement of their daughthe engagement of their daugh- ter, Miu Susan Bellin, to Howard
ter, Mi11 Nancy Susan Gross, to ,woe, son of Mr. and Mrs. MarJoseph J . Grabowski of Mineola, tin P..koe of Margate, New Jerlong Island, New York, son of Mr. sey.
and Mrs. Jack Grabowski of S8
Miu Bellin is a member of the
Sunaet Terrace, Cranston.
senior cla11 at Boston University.
Mi11 Gross received her Bach- She is the granddaughter of Mr.
elor of Arts in Economics in 1971 . and Mrs. Archie Bellin of ProviMr. Grabowski received his AB dence and Mrs. Helen Borodach of
in Economics from Rutgen Univer- Willimantic, Connecticut.
sity in 1968 and his MBA in FiMr. P..koe is a graduate of
nance from Rutgers in 1970.
Brown Univenity and now attends
A May 20 wedding is planned. Columbia University law School in
New York City.
A June wedding is planned.
If you can't afford mink, give

her the Herald.

Eileen McClure Photo

!,l l

SAMUEL G . STINESS
Announces the .. .

REINA B. STINESS
NURSERY SCHOOL
116 ILAISDEll AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND
Is now accepting limited registrations
for the 451h year beginning in Seplember. 1972
unde~ the direction of Miss Mory F. Monohan
For Information
Telephone 723-4840
8: 30-12 noon, Monday & Friday
8: 30-3: 30 P.M ., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Evenings, 723 -4840 or 751 -0409
R&gistered by the Rhode Island Deportment o f Education

OFFICIAL SONG
The City of Pawtucket, In a

City Co1mcll resolution, has
adopted the "Blackstone River
March" as the official song of the
c I ty . Written by Benjamin
Ferdman of Pawtucket on the
occasion of Pawtucket's 300th
birthday celebration In 1971 , It
has been played many times
during the past year's events.
Part of the resolutloo reads,
"Whereas,

Mr.

Ferdman has
captured In Just a f= short
lyrical stanzas the heritage and

strength of our beloved City, and
"Whereas, Mr. Ferdman has
taken much of his time and effort
to cause the "Blackstone River
March" to be copyrighted and
also to be fully orchestrated so
that the march might become a
part of future official functions of
the City of Pawtucket, and
''Whereas , It Is considered
fitting that the City of Pawtucket,
which can now boast an official
ftag, should also have an official
song with which It can Identify .•.
"Be It further resolved, that
the "Blackstone River March.'' a
copy of which along with complete
orchestration Is attached hereto
and made a part hereof, Is hereby
adoplad as the official ~.ong of the
City of Pawtucket . . •
SANDREWS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Sandrew
of 181 Pleasant Street, Melrose,
Massach usett s, anno1mce the
birth of their first child and
daughter, Rachael Mara, on
January 13.
11,:arernat grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Swartz of 3
Bedford Road·, Pawtucket.
Paternal grandfather Is Paul
Sandre w of New London,
Connecticut.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Max Botvln of Pawtueket and
Louis Swartz of Providence.
BAR MITZVAH
Howard B. Turco, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley F. Turco, will
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday,
February 19, at services at 11:~5
a.m. at Temple Sinai.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Heideman of Silver ~ .
Maryland,
the birth · of
their first chll d and daughlar,
Stefanie Jo. Mrs. Heideman Is the
former PhyUls GrNnberg.
Maternal gran~rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max D. Greenberg
of Cranston. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

ann-

Theodor Heideman
Kentucky.
Maternal

of Louisville. ·

great-grandmodler
11 Mrs.
Ida Grwnberg ol.
Prmdoneo and paternal great-

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J ack Yura and Mrs. J oaeph
Heideman, all of Detroit,
Michigan.

-------

THIRD SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Barry
Glucksman of 21 Bourbon Place,
Warwick, announce the birth of
their third child and soo, Andrew
Martin, on February 3.
Maternal gran~rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schwartz of
Woodridge, New York. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Glucksman of Providence.·
MYERS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. -and Mrs. Richard s.
Myers of Pawtucket Avenue, East
Providence, anno1mce the birth of
their first child and daughter,
Jennifer Elyse, on February 3.
Mrs. Myers Is the former Fredda
Rakatansky.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rakatansky
of . 28 Creston Way. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Myers of 7 Langham
Road.
Great-grandmother Is Mrs.
Rebecca Lyons of New York.

ALL WEATHER COATS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
FROM FACTORY TO YOU!
ALL FIRST QUALITY

SAVINGS!
50%to60%
SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN ' S
PROFIT

ANTHONY ROBERTS
BRANCH STORE

Elmwood St. al corner of.No. Washington
Rte. 1, No. Attleboro, Moss. 617-695-3711
STORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. 10-S:30;
Thurs., Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-S

BAR MITZVAH
Gary Martin Schwartz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schwartz,
will become Bar Mltzvah at
services at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
February 19, at Tem,te Beth El.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
The marriage of Jeannette
Esther Shoham of Israel to
Nathan Resnik of Providence on
February 12 has been anno1mced.
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar officiated ·
at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony Which
was held at Congregation Mlshkon
Tflloh.
Following a trip to Florida the
couple will reside at 85
Dartmouth Street In Pawtucket.

Social Climate
Governs Aliyah
JERUSALEM General
Nahum Golan, the Jewish
Agency's chief aliyah emissary to
the United States, said Increased
Immigration by American Jews
was possible but depended more
than anyth!ng else on the social
cllmare In Israel . He said that for
Americans the problem was not
so much Jobs or homes but
establishing human relatlonshlpe
with Israel.
Golan said that the, .36.000
Americans who came to Israel

s1nCe the Six-Day War tncrH118d
the American colony here by 150
percent. Thetr numbers will
continue to grow provided die
climate Is rlsht, Golan said,

Come And Feast From

The Horn -of Plenty
Different from the moment you cross the moat and enter our
Restaurant of unusual beauty and comfort.
F~ast o n our Hors D'oeuvres served with generous d rinh in our
_unique turning lounge. Dancing and listening music nightly.
Your d ining pleasure begins with our bread girls serving our own
garlic bread, corn fritters, ~rman nut apple bread , banana nut,
Jewish Chalah and hot peca n rolls.
Order our Baked Stuffed Shrimp ('4.95) , Flaming Beef-a -Bob
('5.95), Filet Mignon ('5.50}, Fisherman's Style lobster ( 16.95), o r
any other superbly prepared dinners fro m ' 3.65. Top off with
home-mode pastries you can't resist. Yo u'll enjoy a night of d ining
thot will be difficult to surpa ss anywhere.

OPEN -- S P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY - NOON to 1 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS
LAKEVIEW PARK •• Route 16, Mendon,Mass.
PLEASE DIAL •••••• 617-473-7744
Toke Route 146 to Route 16, East on 16,
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Po~ .
Tort:hes light the way ·· Only 30 min . from Prov.

-
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A..it Dress S.loft
441 Antell St, Prov.

Por mw1 of Iareel, Jewish
communities throughout lhe
world, IOCII orsantzatlons and
r society, read tha Herald. • .and
for 1ome of lhe best barptns ln
~ Greater Prcm.dence area,

t

MIKE'S
.....................
.

. MfD-WINTER

SALE

-

Rails •Fire E5Capes
Room Oividers•Porch Columns

274-2426

11,eoMN. Tlir1S1t.

..........

143 DAI STIUT

Wall to Wall Carpet Cleaning
\

'-

,, Sanitary ,, Economical
,, DeeD Steam Extraction
,, AU Cleaning Done in your home
or businffl- location
,; FREE ESTIMATES 751-1087

CREST PROFESSIONAL
CARPET CLEANERS

SALE

STUDENTS AT WORK at the ORT factory school in the Israel Aviation Company in lydda .

1

BERYL SE~AL
(Continued from page 6)

127 WAYLAND AVENUE

FINAL CLOSEOUT
Drastic Reductions!
Our Complete Stock of
• BATH ACCESSORIES• GIFT ITEMS
• STORE FIXTURES

MUST BE SOLD

CLOSING TUESDAY, FEB. 29
ALL SALES FINAL
MASTERCHARGE

*ICY POINT and PILLAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and 1ry
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,

Flavor,Integrity
NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. *No other nationally
advertised canned salmon
brand can make this statement!
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK Soc KEYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions) .
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
time, part·- time, snack time, meal time, any time.
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the@
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

Workmen's Clrcle tor funds and•
(Continued from paii:e 6\
group ot men and women would
map out the campaign which
brand of Orthodoxy Is Rabbi
!1Sted a week or two.
Neusner's, as are the
Today there Is a strong conclusions, The report said
permanent organization under the
nothing about the matter. The
leadership of Dr. Wllllam Haber
report malces no Judgemental
worlclng tor ORT the year around.
statement about any branch of
1bere are Labor Unions and Judaism, nor has It taken Issue
Professional and Businessmen with any religious orientation.
and ewn a commlttN of Rabbis
As to the truth of the ~rt'•
tactual statements, Rabbi
who work tor ORT, And when we
Neusner can, If he wishes, verify
contribute to the Jewl.!Jb
Federation of Rhode Island we
them from the same documents
che Indirectly to ORT, u do all
that the surveyors studied In
who contrlblltl! to the United preparation of their assessments.
Then, Rabbi Neusner would better
Jewish Appell.
be able to judge the veracity of
But the mainstay ot ORT are
the stated facts .
the women's chapters, which are
3. The ~ r t lndlc1tes that
about 90,000 members strong.
the Hebrew I anguage, which Is
'Ibey are organized In 700
uugbt efficiently In the
chapters In ewry major city In
elementary grades Is neglected In
the l1nd. Through their
the high school grades to the
membership dues and various
sldllful undertakings they, the · point that the formerly learned
language slcllls are all but
women's chapter, haw donated to
World ORT the swn of two forgotten. This ls done In order
to give , Talmudic studies
mUllon dollars In the last year.
The United Jewish Appeal, primacy, which ls taught In
English by translation method.
working through the Joint
Distribution Committee,
Rabbi Neusner suggests that
contrlblltl!d to ORT a swn ot two
this Is proper, as he himself
and one-halt mllllon dollars.
The greates t achlewment ot writes In Engl !sh In order to
ORT Is the confidence placed In better express exact nuances and
Its work by the United States meaning.
Rabbi Neusner Implies that
Government. ORT technical
personnel ls training young men Talmudic Ideas and concepts
In underdeveloped countries In cannot be taught In Hebrew. The
Africa and Asia, In ORT schools, surveyors flatly disagree with
under AID programs this contention. Biblical concepts,
(Intern a ti on a I Development Rash!, are explained In Hebrew In
Agency), at the cost of nine the lower grades. Talmudic
concepts are not more
million dollars.
And ORT Is popular In Israel . complicated. The Mlshna Itself Is
written
In Hebrew. Maimonides'
There are SEVENTY-FNE
Technical High Schools In Israel, Code Is In Hebrew . TI,ey too deal
and a School of Engineering Is with concepts. While much of the
being planned to open soon In Talmudic text Is In Aramaic, It
Jerusalem Jointly with Hebrew can well be discussed In Hebrew.
If this cannot be done In a Day
Unlwrslty.
Here, In Southern New High School, where should one
England, the work ot ORT Is expect to see such Hebrew
carried on very successfully by scholarship?
The tact Is, that In better
ftve chapters. They haw revived
schools, with students'
the nsme of ORT tgaln In the
community. 'Ibey are l!lw. 'Ibey backgrounds similar to that found
are enthusiastic. 'Ibey do not let among PHDS students In the
the commtmlty forget ORT and Its lower grades, this Is done. The
study of Talmud In Hebrew does
progrsm.
Qt Ssturday, F9bruary 19, the not contain m'Jtually exclusive
Greater Prcm.dence Women's ldeu,
American ORT organization · Is
sponsoring a benefit p
perform.- ot lhe "Fiddler on
the Root" at the Clnersma
With regards to the article by
Theatre on Hope StrNt,
Beryl Segal and published In the
1 hope you plan to come.
January 21st Issue of lhe R.1.
Herald . • • Beryl Segal and I
(Mr. Segal'• c,plnlons are his own always exchange a warm -greeting
and not necesaarlly those of this whe-r we chance to meet so
-spaper.)
what I have to say here should not
be taken as personal but
rather Informative. ·
FORM AFFILIATION
rm sorry that Beryl was
The Mount
MIAMI BEACH Sinai Hospital of this city and the saddened by the JDL poster that
Chaim Sheba Medical Center ot had my address printed on It.
Tel Aviv haw armounced the How my addreH csme to be
formation ot an affiliation tor the pl-d ln the printing of lhe
exchange of medical personnel posters ls easily explained. JDL
and re serach Information, didn't have a malling address and
according to Ssmuel Friedl and, so I allowed them to uae mine.
president of Mount Sinai. The Even though I caught plenty of
Israeli Institution has I ,150 beds flak from people who threatened
and the Florida hospital has 663 to sue me and olher things too
I found dlat lt was rather
beds.

Lastly, If as Rabbi Neusner
suggests, Hebrew Is usetul only
to the extent that one might get
along In Tel Aviv restaurants,
then, we must rethink the whole
purpose ot studying Hebrew even
In the lower grades. It Is strange,
to say lhe leHt, that In this day
and age, we should read about
such denigration of the
Importance ot Hebrew
scholarship.
4. Rabbi Neusner
states:
''Will we be richer If there are
no Jews who keep the Sabbath,
who pray dally, who devote their
lives to the study and fulfillment
of the Torah? I think we should be

poorer. not richer."
One cannot disagree with such
a statement. But nowhere and In
no manner did the report Imply
any such thing. There needs to be
no Juxtaposition between
traditional life style and Hebraic
learning. To raise this question
Is to Impute to the report sinister
Intent and Is wholly unwor thy ot
Rabbi Neusner.
There are other passages
written In a slmllar vein, but
space does not permit a point by
point discussion.
The report Is an Important
document. It Is critical to the
degree that It needs to be.
Readers may well disagree with
some ot Its conclusions, even If
the facts are correct. Impugning
either Its Integrity or
Impartiality Is a disservice not to
the document, but to the
community as It creates a
prejudice, where none does or
should exist.
The foregoing are attempts to
rectify the lmpres$1ons that may
have been created by Rabbi
Neusner' s article, and therefore I
would appreciate your publication
of the full text hereby submitted.
In the near future, the Jewish
Federation will have the entire
report available to the community
so that the readers will be able to
Judge tor themselves.
Rabbi George Pollak
American Association
tor J ewlsh Edueatlon
Department ot
Community Service l!t Studies

Explains Use Of Address

•••

amusing, Inasmuch as these were
mostly my fellow Jews who were
giving me such a bard time •
I must admit that JDL could
have advertllll!d the plight ot
Ruaslan Jews without my
address. 'This was one hell of a
good leHon tor me when they did
use It for the printing ot the
poster.
, Now why Is my friend Beryl
so sad at eeelng this poster?
Actually, what ls there to be sad
about at advertising the
drcwnstances ot· our people? Is
It better to be blindly happy and
hide our heads In the sand and
say that all ls well or .._ aren't
sure about things" as our Jews
were saying and acting while the
(Continued on page 16)
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Difree, French Offic.ial, Identified
As ·Volunteer Who Fouglit For Israel
PARJS -

A French war hero

and ~ e n t offlclal who

wu

ldlled In an automobile acddlnt
In the south of France last week
was ldentlfled as a volumeer who
folJlht for Israel during the 1948
war for Independence and
dlstlnculshed himself as
commander of a commando
regiment that helped drive the
Egyptian army out of the Necev.
Thadee Dlfree, 60, a son of
one of France's oldest famllles,
Joined the Gaullst forces In
London In 1940 and eventually
won France's hlchest order.
"Companion of the Llberatlon."
He Interrupted a budding political
career In 1948 · to volunteer to
fight for Israel.
Dlfree was a senior
government official In Marseilles
when he approached a J ewlsh
Agency representative and
declared. "I want to fight In
Israel." circles here recalled.
He was shipped too Haifa with a
boatload of Polish retugees and
enlisted In the Israel Army u
private, NCond class.
Col. Itzhak Sadah, then the
commander of Palmach,
recognized his military abilities
and commissioned him an officer
with the asslenment to create a

cent 1m1r 1970, for • total of

ASKS FOR MORE

commando reclment of Jewish
and non-Jewish volUDteers from
France.
Dlfree•s
commandos
participated In the capture of
Beersheba from the Egyptians.
He. set up Israel's 11.rst armored
unit and saw further action on the
Egyptian front. When the war
ended, Dlfree, and his wife who
had accompanied him to Israel,
returned to France where he
resumed his covernment

MORE UNOERSl'ANDING
PALM BEACH A more
s y mp at he tic llllderatandlng ot
Israel's relationship to Arabs and
to the Middle East has 1-n
developing on the nation's
campuses, according to !be
American Jewish Commlmoe.

Appeal, noted that a1thouch more
money wu rataed In 1971 than
ever before, there were fewer·
contributors. He said the Appeal
had lost 11,000 contributors of a
total of 45,000.

Restaurant & Lounge ·

NOW SERVING LUNCHES

•

career.
In 1957 he was sent to the

Ivory Coast as an adviser to
President Houphouet BolcnY and
later was named a minister In the
cabinet of that African nation. .
Dlfree was prominent In the
G au II s t party In southwest
France. He never spoke publicly
of his experiences In Israel after
his return to France In 1949. Uut
Israelis regarded him as one os
their staunchest trlenc18.

close to $10 million, the 500
delegates to the UJA's conference
pused a resolution ca111nc for an
evenhlcher sum this year. Alfred
zemour, deputy director of the

PARIB Informed that
France's half-million Jews
increased their contrlbatlons to
the French-Unlted Jewtah Appeal
last year by more than 20 per

Tuesday thru Friday-11:30 to 2:00 P.M.
• Oversized Sandwiches • Clam Bar • Daily Specials

•

Cocktail Service from 11 :30 on

•

•

Every Tuesday traght- Lady's Dinner ½ Menu Price

•

•

•

.

located in North Attleboro on Draper Avenue
· one block north of intersection 1 and 295

•

• •
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

AT LAST!

A HEARING AID THAT RUNS ON ONE JOc BATTERY FOR OVER
ONE MONTH OF CONTINUOUS USE!
ALSO AVAILABLE, THE LARGEST ARRAY OF HEARING AIDS EVER. MORE THAN 10 BRANDS
OF POPULAR MANUFACTURED INSTRUMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM. AS ALWAYS-WHENEVER
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH DEVELOPS MORE EFFICIENT HEARING AIDS WE WILL HAVE
THEM-AND AT OUR POPULAR LOW-LOW PRICES.

00

$

COMPLETE
ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR HOME CALLS

/

-A COMPLETE 1-YEAR GUARANTEETHIS COVERS ANY DEFECT WHICH MAY OCCUR TO INSTRUMENT EXCEPT LOSS-FIRE-OR COMPLETE DESTRUCTION OF UNIT.

BATTERY COMPARTMENT
(MS-76 OR EQUIVALENT)

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS

HARD OF
HEARING

VOLI.J,f~

~

INCREASE

ffATUIING OIII POPUUI
All-lN-TNl-lAI IHAIING All
IIUI ••• NOT NIAii HT IIGIIJ IN TNE
EAi!
.. ,rs All IN JN( IAI
* NO COIDS, T"'IS 01 WIIIS
• 51a,u SUP-IN FIT

-= .

t,

DOOR

ALLIN

THE EAR

SUBSIDIARY OF FISHBEIN ELECTRONICS
145 WATERMAN ST., PROV., R.I. 751-0242
FORMERLY LOCATED AT THE
OUTLET HEARING AID CENTER.

ALL MONEY REFUNDED.WITHIN 30 DA VS
IF DISSATISFIEi> FOR ANY REASON, EX•
CEPT FOR $7.50 FOR CUSTOM MADE EAR
.MOLD.

IF YOU SUSPECT A HEARING LOSS SEE
YOUR DOCTOR FIRST FOR A COMPLETE
EVALUATION.

\
BATIERY

•

when accompanied b1 a gentleman

/s9aoo

TINY ALL IN EAi HEARING AIDS
FOi MILD HEARING LOSSES
.
JISf AIOI! IVIRTINING JOi TRI Ult Of NUIIM H
LOW 5111$1111 ,WICIS.
IIIOUIII AIOUI 0111 IOW Pll<l
UITINIIS AN A((ISSOINS,
9 'NII All UNAIII IO VISIT OUI OfflCI, TIMI MAT AC•
IVlin- AVAIIHII INIOUGN 1111 MAil if JII .
SO NSIII.

NAME-·- --------ST. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY----------0 WOULD IJKI Offla Al'T.

,, .

•

........--- - --===- - - ~ --· . ··- . ---- - -- - -- -- - - - --.------------.----~--- .-.-.
. ---.-.--------------- -----
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JCC To Give Three-Part

Wage-Earners To Receive
8% Cost Of Living Raise
JERUSALEM All wageearners tn Israel will be glffll an
etgh r percent cost-CIC-ltvtng
allowance as of this month,
• according to an agreement
reached by Moshe Zanbar,
go,ernor of the Banlc of Israel,
and Yehoshua Woschtna, head of
the trade union affairs
department of }llstadnn. Zanbar
had been authorized to negodate
!be matter on behalf of !be
p,ernment.

JEWISH-SINGLES
All ages over 21

1be employers years ago
adopted the pracdce of accepting
whateWr the government does.
1be cost-of-11.vtng Index actually
The cost-ot-Uvtnr tndei: actually
rose by 13 1/2 percent 1n 1971.
that Import · surcharges that
stemmed from the devaluad011
last August -would he borne by the
wage earners. 1be agreement
does not ccner butc pay, and
negot1ad011a with many unions
owr demands to ratee It will now
hegtn.

A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscrthers comprise an active buying market.

Join the thousands of other Jewish
Singles now participating at our
monthly dances and .socials. 4 States
parti cipating . Special accom modations at Hotel Sonesto , Hartford .

Knit and synthetic fabric spec:ialilts

NEXT DANCE:
111.1', 1'72-9:NP.M.

-11nws-

-·"'- -

'

w..11ts11or~,c-.
Tlchh '-Old ol th,e door
Gtitonourmoiltn9li11

JEWISH SINGLES 203-242-4144

e ART
OLA8818

ITCHKAWICH
5 MEDWAV ST

JA 1-5574

4St WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE
ISSOWARWICII AVE., WARWICK
PHONE 737--4S'7

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE. INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOUIS: DAilY 9-5
TUIS. & THUi$. NIGHTS Tll 9 r .M.

College Counseling Course
1be Important subjects of who
should go to college, how one should ftnd a suitable college and
get 1n and what to do once one ts
there will he discussed at a new
three-part program for senior
high school students and parents
scheduled to begin at he Jewish
Comnnmtty Center on Stmday,
February 20, at 7:30 p.m.
Charles H. Doebler,
educadonal and college comselor
and former admissions officer at
Brown University, will lead the
dlscussl011,
1be programs will he held on
three successive Sunday
evenings. Admtsst011 will he open
to all high school -students and
parents. 'Jbe Center requests that
those who plan to attend reg! ster
1n advance by calling the Center
office at 861-8800 so that
adequate seating may he
provided.

The opening session on
February 20 w111 consider ''What
Every Parent and Student Should
Know About College
Admissions." It will deal with
selecdng colleges so as to get the
most for one's money and what
colleges really have to offer.
'The subject on February 27
will he "So You've Dectded to Go
to College What Next?" Some
of the aspects dealt with wtll be
student and school expectations,
what college ts really like, time
and studies schedules, commuting
and other factors.
'The third sessions will be "Is
College 1n Your Future?" and

Howcome

this kid has more

=

CHAtW H. DOUlH

will consider not only the types of
school one should examine, but
whether or not everyone should
go to college and what some
satisfactory alternadves might
he.

Study Group To Close
Registration In March
1be American Leadership
Study Group, sponsored by a ark
Un Iver st ty, Worcester,
Massachusetts, will close
registration for Its 1972 swnmer
program at the hegtnnlng of
March, It was announced by
Arthur Eisenstein, Rbode Isl and
teacher-counsel or for the
program.
This S\DTlmer's program,
entitled "A Young Look at
Europe," will Include five weeks
of study and travel throughout
Europe hegtnntng the second week
1n July.
1be program ts open to
registration by qualified high
school seniors and Juniors as
well as qualified college students.
'The program, now 1n Its seventh
year, will feature studies at the
Untversldes of Rome, Parts, and
London and travel through
France, the Netherlands,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland
and Italy.
'The program ta completely
supervised by Oark Untverslty
which maintains a staff of
personnel abroad to follow i., on
travel and education
arrangements . The students
travel together In small groups.
College credits will he given for
the courses studied.
Information 011 this program
may he obtained from Mr.
Eisenstein, 37 Sessions Street 1n
Providence, or from American
Leadership Study Groups, a ark
Untver st ty, Worcester,
Massachusetts.

Recommends Tax
On Bar Mitzvahs

Because over the ~·ears his Parents

have invcstt'd in U.S. Savin1s Bonds
- in his name, for his futu~ by
participating in the Payroll Savings
Plan at work.
H e probably doesn't even know.
:\nd ria:ht now, he couldn't care Ins. ·
But when he's older, that money can
be uKd fora lo t o(thinp- acar, a college education, or eve n a new home.
The Payroll Savings Plan is an
easy way to save money for you and
ever)' member o ( your family. When
you join, a n amount you designate
wjll be automatically laid aside fro m

your paycheck and invested in U.S.
Savings Bonds. It's a painless way
to save.
And now t here's a bonus interest
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds- for
E Bonds, S}-i% when held to maturity o ( S ycan, 10 months (4 % t he
first year). That extra J.i%, payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to aH
Bonds iuued since June I, 1970 ..•
with a compa rable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work and make )'our son
the richest kid on the block.

Take stock in America.
Now Bonds.pay abonus at maturity.

SP-1115

TORONTO Donald Carr,
retiring president of the United
Jewish Welfare Federadon 1n
Toronto has suggested a tax on
bar MitzVahs, funerals and
weddings. 1be monies raised
would he ased to help underwrite
defidts 1n the field of Jewish
educadon.
'The main opposition to this
statement has come from
caterers , whtle support has been ·
received from several rabbis In
the community. 'The controversy
following the statemen_t has
appeared to center around the
lavishness of the meals following
a Bar MitzVah.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
CWB TO MEET
Mrs. Helen Wordon, executive
director of the Rhode Island
Assocladon for the Blind, will he
the speaker at the Meeting of the
Women's Club of South County on
'IU!sday, Pebniary 22, at 12:1S
p.m. at the flelme House on Route
138 1n K1ngston.
Mrs. Wordon has devoted the
past 34 years to the blind and
Tisually handicapped of Rhode
Island. She Joined the assocladon
1n I 938 as a social worker and
became Its executlw director 1n
1949.
Her speech will deal with
blindness, what It ts, wbat causes
It, how It can he prevented and
the services provided by the
Rhode Island Assoctat1011 for the
Blind to the blind and visually
handicapped persons In Rhode
Island.
TO HOLD SEMINAR
A Phase 2 Economic Controls
seminar will he held on Saturday,
February 26, from 9 a.m. to
11:30 p.m. at the Rogrt Williams
College auditorlwn· 1n the YMCA
building at 160 Broad Street.
'The program ts sponsored by
the Providence Chapter of the
National Association of
Accountants, the R. I. Bar
Ass ocl art on, the Providence
0,amher of Commerce and the
R,l. Society of CPAs,
Program speakers are
Kenneth Johnson, manager of
Ernst and Ernst: John J,
Pendergrast, Hinckley, Allen,
Salisbury and Parons: Robert J.
Sullivan, principal, Arthur Young
and Company. D. Michael
Deignan, president of the
Providence Chapter of NAA, will
be the moderator.
TALK ON DRUGS
Two residents of Marathon
House will speak at the Hillel
Brunch on Sunday, February 19,
on "I've Turned Off Drugs Why and How." The brunch will
be held at the Samuel Rapaporte
Jr., Hillel House at 11:15 a.m,
FURIM PLAY
The Tails and Teflllln P layers

of Temple Beth Sholom will
present "A Purim Play" at the
meeting of the Temple Beth
Sholom Sisterhood on Wednesday,
February 23, at 8 p.m.
Members of the cast are
Debra Levin, Bruce Gladstone,
Benjamin Pox, Devtd Bornstein,
Samuel Miller, Hyman Dress,
Debt Fishbein, Robert J agoltnzer
and Marc Paige. Rabbi Marc
J agoltnzer Is director and Karen
Brown ts student director.
Refreshments will he served
by Mrs. Martin Wexler,
hospitality chairman.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Pa u I A. Abrahamson of
Randolph, Massachusetts, has
been named program director of
Camp Young Judaea 1n Amherst,
New Hampshire, It has been
announced by Harry Levine,
president, and Dr. Charles B.
Rotman, director .
Mr. Abrahamson, a history
teacher at Hingham High School,
has been a camp administrator
for the past 12 years.
PURIM CARNIVAL
Temple Beth Sholom Youth
Group will hold Its Purim
Carnival on Sunday, February 20,
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. tn the
temple soda! hall.
lbere will be booths, games
and prizes, Lunch will he served
and refreshments will he
avatlable.

NO WELFARE
AMSTERDAM A bill that
would separate assistance
TO ARRIVE DI! ISRAEL
granted to Jews and other World
JERUSALEM A former
War n Tlcttms from social
Prime Mintster of Jordan who
welfare was Introduced Into the
has lived In exile for the past two
Dutch parltament wtth the support
years, ts expected to arrive here
of the nve government coaltdon
for medical treatment at pardes. Payments up to now have
Hada u ah Hos pt ta!. Major been made through the welfare
General Mohammed Claud WH
agencies to Tictlms of Nazism,
flown to Amman last Wftk from
mostly Jews, and to persons who
Pa rta where he had been suffered dur1ng the Japanese
underlOlnl treatment for a brain ~atlon of Indonesia, the
hemorr.ha1e he reportecDy former Netherlands East lndles.
suffered while ll-flna , In Libya. 1be channeling of reparat10111
'Ibe lnmrtor Mlnlller hu sranl8d · through welfare has been wldtly
h1m an entry permit. at the crltlclnd H humllladng to the
recipients.
requast of f6mily members here.
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Soviet Union Steps Up
Anti-Israel Criticism
MOSCOW Jn an effort to
combat the emigration movement
among Sovlet Jews and to hit back
at the anti-Soviet 11enor of the
Zionist Congress ln Jerusalem
earlier this month, the Sovlet
Union has recently stepped up lts
domestic crlticism of Zionism
and the conditions of life in
/ Israel,
Short articles, interviews and
pamphlets containing the
dislll\lBloned remarks of Soviet
Jews who reportedly emigrated to
Israel and became so
disenchanted that !hey returned to
the Soviet Union, or left Israel
for Europe, have been appearing
ln increasing numbers during the
last month,
In a long article headlined
'"The Truth About the 'Promised
Land,' " the weekly newspaper
Ll te.-aturnaya Gazeta quoted
Soviet officials as ssylng ln mldJanuary that more than 1,500
Soviet Jews who had gone to
Israel had sent individual or
collective letters to Moscow
seeking permlsslon to return to
the Soviet Union.
Last year, Western diplomats
estimate, 15,000 Soviet Jews
were allowed to leave for Israel.
No official statistics are
avallable on the number who have
actually returned, but
L!teraturnaya Gazeta sald that
" hundreds" had.
In addition to the regular now
of commentaries attacking Israel!
pollcy toward the Arab states,
other publlcations have been
running an unusually large
number of theoretical articles
attacking Zionism, especially the
Zionist Congress, for having
focused on the condition of Jews
ln the Soviet Union.
One author, I, Yevseyev, has
ln recent weeks published two
anti-Zlanlst booklets , "Zionism:
Ideology and Politics,'' and
.. Fascism tmder the Blue Star."
on January 16 the daily
newspaper Sovetskaya Rosslya
carried a commentary by a legal
specialist asserting that Tel Aviv
had ISO discriminatory laws and

HONG KONG The Jewish
school here resumed lta
activities recently with an
enrollment of more than 60
children, a slight' increase O\'llr
last year.
The school, directed by Rabbi
David Ben Ohion, organizes
evening classes and Sunday
morning lessons In Hebrew,
Jewish history and the Bible. The
school ls part of the community
center next to the city's
synagogue.
There are some 170 Jewish
tamllles resldlng premanently
here. Most of the residents are
from the United States, Australia,
South Africa, Israel and Westen,
Europe. Whlle most are
businessmen there are a number
of doctors, .lawyers and teachers.
1be synagogue has 200 pl aces
but there were more than S00
worshippers during the high
holldays.

ordinances against lsraell Arabs.
Three days later Izvestia carried
a long 'article on "Zionists ln the
Service of American
Imperialism.'' '
Jn -.-al Sovlet publlcatlons
there has been a campaign of
evidently Inspired letters
attacking Zionists for contending
that Soviet Jews are not happy
and suffer from <Dscrlmlnatlon.
The campaign was
remllilscent of other periodic
anti-Zionist outbursts in the
Soviet press. But lt has been less
extensive, for example, than the
major campaign in March, 1970.
The main testimonials ln the
latest campaign have been those
of Jews reportedly returning
from Israel, many of wb09e
comments have been assembled
ln a pamphlet by Novostl, the
Soviet feature agency, entitled,
"The Deceived Testify." It has
been widely publlcized by Tau,
the Sovlet press agency.

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry

"In Israel I worked llke a
slave and got a mere 16 (about
$3.80) for It,'' said Mlkhall
Goldstein of Mulcachevo ln the
Ukrainian Republlc, In a typical
lntenlew. "Out of thls sum 1 paid

four pounds for water alone. I
worked In scorching heat for 16
to 18 hours a day, and I did so,
only to come back to the Soviet
Union. I saw no 'promised land,'
but a hot and barren desert. I
found myself among people who
have no re~t for anyone but
themselves.'
Uteraturnaya Gazeta quoted a
man from the Soviet city of
Chernovtaky, L.A. Krais , as
saying that worklng condltlons In
Israel were "11errlble there
Is no kind of labor protection, no
kind of medical care. For money
yes. But to be treated for
money one time you have to work
a week."
Despite the recent publicity
given to such comment, western
diplomats here report no
lndlcatlans that Soviet authorities
have decided to cut down on the
relatively blgh level of
emigration permlt11ed last year.

S1

331-1891
BUKY SCHWARTZ' S " Number ThrM" at Brooklyn MuMum.

Israeli Native Erects Sculpture
At Brooklyn Museum In New York
NEW YORK

A one-ton
spiraling IIIBel sculpture by the
lsraell artist Buky Schwartz, WU
unvelled last week outside the
Brooklyn Museum at Eastern
Parkway and Washington Avenue
as part of a program to circulate
large outdoor s culptures
throughout the dty. ·
Mr. Schwartz's work, which Is
palnlled brlsht orange and stands
13 faet h1gb and 7 feet wide, ls
titled simply "Number Three." It
le one of slx large sculptUres by
various artists given by the
Aseoc:latlon for a Bet11er New
York organized by a arcq, ot the

PALESTINE ALTERNA·TIVE

1be Arab-Palestlnlan entity ls
not a newcomer to the Middle
East political arena. Both the
Israeli and the Arab governments
have palnstaklngly shunned
acknowledgement of lts existence.
Neither Zionism, solely Jewish,
nor pan-Arablsm, malnly antis e par at ls t, have made any
accomodatlon to the reality of the
existing situatlan. From time to
time, howeftr, these opponents
have seemed to agree on a
common stand when forced to
deal wlth the nonexlSllent
problem. Last September, the
divergent courses taken by Israel
and Jordan arrived at a common
denominator: Crush the
resistance and break the
backbone of the Palestlnlans as a ·
separa11e entity.
From 1936 onward, the
Palestlnlans have. been flghtlng a
battle of self-preservation and
recognltlon. The reluctance of
Israel to deal directly with them,
and the lnslncerlty with which the
Arab governments approach their
legltlmate demands, make their
battle seem more compllc:a11ed
and multlslded than lt actually ls.
The lmpllcatlons of the ArabIsraell conflict are far from
being solely a Palestlnlan-Israell
question. No tranqulllty can
prevail ln the area until the
Palestlnlans can exercise their
fllll national rights in accordance
with the principles granted other
peoples ln the Middle East.
In the past, the traditional
Palestlnlan leadership followed a
tragic path which failed
disastrously. The pollcy of tailing
the Arab· governments , who time
and again have used them aa
pswns for their own power play,
together wlth the pollcy of
lgnorlng the exis11ence of Israel,
have proved bankrupt from the
point of vlew of attalnlng their
national aspirations. If thls type
of static pollcy continues, lt wlll
result ln the amputatian of the
Palestlnlans from the main body

polltlc. Such instances are not
historically unusual.
When the Jews came to the
shores of Palestine they were
aliens having no adequate cultural
or soclal ties cementing them to
the land. It was only by bulldlng a
Jewish homeland that the Ylshuv
(the settlers) translormed their
Diaspora mentality Into the new
dynamic: vision which enabled
tham to forge an Israell society.
The Palestlnlans, on the other
hand, were torn from their
homeland and scattered to a new
Diaspora through the nelghborlng
countries. Two distlnc:tlve breeda
were born out of this cataclysm.
One, flllly rooted to the land, saw
the realltles of the situation, and
the other, a hose of dreamers
envisioning a return to the land
and the exlle-motlvated
ldeallzatlon of the former status
quo.

The lsraells cannot deal wlth
the Palestinians through a
benevolent occupation of their
11errltorles. No mat11er how well
off the Palestlnlans may be under
the Israell admlnlstratlon, they
will always remain the hewers of
wood and drawers of water under
the conqueror: The alternatiwa
faclnJ the occupied areas are
factual: become an lsraell colony
(Which ls Insupportable) or a
potentlal partner of the common
homeland.
The spirit of blnationallsm,
though lts glamour and appeal
have become somewhat tarnished
through the years, can still be a
basis tor a Palestlnlan-lsraell
solution. Some lsraells claim
that the Arabs have rejeClled this
concept ln the past and that, Ipso
facto, the ldea has lost lts
valldlty today. Thls ls open to
questian. Zionism has seen flt to
dicker wlth self-appointed
leaders rather than - k a
sol utlon by lntegratlng the
concepts of binatlonallam Into the
day-to-day llvlng patterns of Its
peoples. ·n e Jewish structure ln

EMPIRE STREEl

ICAESA/1 MISCH BLDG.)

Palestine, the political parties
and the labor unlOllll are barred

fr om P a I e s t l n I a n-A r ab
partlcipatlon. The Palestlnlans,
shut off from legltlmate channels
of expression, shlfted to the
position of opposltlonlsts. As a
result, two divergent ghettoes
mushroomed out of this quagmire
and the war was lnevltable. Had
there 1-n common 1)91ltlcal
parties and labor unions and had
the klbbutzlm engaged ln commcn
ventures with the nelghborlng
Palestlnlan villages, the situation
ln Palestine would undoub11edly
have shaped up differently. The
ml, most probably, stemmed
from the sectarian nationalism
that has for so long corroded the
entire area.
The power of the ldea that
translormed the Zionist dream
Into reality can also elente the
symbiotic relationship between
Palestlnlan and Israeli onto a new
plane. It ls wlthln the ·power ot
the Israelis to encourage the
formation of a Palestlnlan state
through dsy-to-day pollcy ln lta
dealings wlth the western bank of
Jordan and the Gaza Strip.
The ldea of a Pslestlnlan stalle
ls not a utopian configuration for
lsraells to make sport of. It ls a
mat11er of survival to both people.

__s_MJill_
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

-

city's largest real estate men, to
the New York City Cultural
Council for outdoor displays.
The Parks Admlnlstratlon's
Cultural Affairs department ls
maintainlng the sculptures and
arranging for their temporary
exhlbltlan on public and private
sites. The Brooklyn Museum
exhlblt wlll be on display for
almost a year.
On hand for dedication
ceremonies, which were kept
short because of the cold, were
Mr. Schwartz; Parks
Administrator August Heclcscher:
John F. Hayes, the Deputy
Borough President of Brooklyn;
Mrs. Beth Straus, president ot
the Cul turaI Councl1 Foundation;
J. Stewart Jolmson, acting
director of the Brooklyn Museum,
and Charles B, Benenson, head of
the association's art committee.
Mr. Heclcsc:her welcomed the
placement of "thls beautlflll
sculpture" as another "gay
banner about the clty that tells
everyone we're looking up."
Mr. Schwartz, who was born
ln Jerusalem 40 years ago, said
he was delighted wlth the
beautlflll slm for his SCUipture
and added smUlngly. "I hope rll put a Iot of them around New
York. 0

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
OPEN MON . THRU SAT. TO 5 ,30
TUESDAY EVES TILL 9 P.M.

GA 1-3955

EAST SIDE
LOYD TAILORS-CLEANER
DRY CLEANING-PRESSING
LAUNDRY
LADIES'-MEN 'S ALTERATIONS
FREE CALL & DEL . 274·2936

SWEATER SPECIAL
DRY-CLEAN-BLOCK 69 '
832 HOPE ST.

aoa

OPEN IV(S.

av

A~l'T.

MOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE .. R. I

831-5200

Give a Herald subscription.

VIAda VINCI

Announces ...

WI<: ARE NOW PUTTING ON

Permanent Eyelashes
(ONE-BY-ONE)
•MISSPATRICIA
•MISSDEBORAH
•MISS SUE
•MISS MARION

121 tt'A \'LAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

831-9664

.

BIG

•••

By RUSTIJM BASI'UNI, former
member of the Israeli Parllament
and an Arab citizen of Israel.

FLOOR
SNOW IN JERUSALEM
JERUSALEM &low
blanketed Jerusalem and the
surrounding hills recently and
freezing rains lashed Tel Avlv on
the coast, dlsruptlng normal life
ln both clUes and snarling traffic
between them, Israel experiences
snowfslls on an average of once
ln two years •. Water and heating
plpellnes are above ground and
freeze when the temperature
drops. lsraell cars do not carry
snow tires.

SHOWROOM :

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Roor covering on your mind? large or small proble~s ace
given ·my personal attention . Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly. way -and -- I'm sure I cart save you money too.
Phone day or night

521-2410

Thanks , ·
Murray Trinkle
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More 'Young PeoP.le Interested In Judaism

Second Woman Studies
To Enter Rabbinate
NEW YORK If all goes u
scheduled, a 24-year-old
Clneland woman will be ordained
next Jm,e under Reform auspices
as die tlrst female rabbt In
Jewish biatory but It n- appears
there msy be more IIUCh women
rabbis. Silly Prelnnd Is
completing her rabbinical studies
at tbe Ctnclnnati branch of tbe
Hebrew Union
Co11ege-Jewtsb
JnstitllllB of ReUglon, the Reform
seminary.
Another woman studying to i»
a rabbi Is Michel Seserman, who
enro1led I ast fall at the New Yorl<
branch of the seminary.
Moreover, MlH Seserman bu

asserted. "several•• girls
enrolled last fall at the
ReconlltrUCtlonlst seminary In
Philadelphia. MlH Seserman,
who earned a B.A. degree at
Hunter Co11ege In New Yori<, also
bas argued that her decision to
study for the rabbinate Indicated
two major developments In
American Jewish life. One, she
reported, WU the outlook of
J-lsh reUglous lnsti Mione has
'cbanpd dramatiellly" OD the
Idea of accepting women
candidates for the rabbtnate. Tbe
other, she declaNd, Is that the
Jewish popul_ation, particularly
Jewish youth "le experiencing a
new Interest In Judaism."
Outlining her Ylews In the
January Issue of Keeping Posted,
a pubUcation of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregatl0119,
the central agency for Reform
~atione, Miss Seserman

declared she bad chosen Reform
Judaism for a perll0D81 religious
outlook bee- "In Reform
Judaism there la the most
freedom for e~alon especially for a woman." She
userted that women "regularly
!me i.en glwn allyot to the
Torah on Shabbat and they !me
taken an ac:ttw.
In the
serYlces for years ' In Reform
.ervlces ''without t>et,nJ, thoucht
of as 'women's llbbers' '.
She stressed that It was not
her Intention to criticize either
Conservative or Orthodox
Judaism and that her opposition
to Orthodoxy was leH the Issue
of separate aeatlng for men and
women worshippers u
that
Orthodoxy "lmpUes a position for
women that I am not prepared to
uphold." She said she wu
planning to be a rabbi "becaw,e It
le a Job I fael I can do -n and a
fteld In which all my Interests

r,art

Ile."
She Hid she wanted to be a
teacher and a counaelor "not as a
Dsycbologlst but U a trained
1 'third ear" to whom people can
turn In times of distress." She
reported she alao wan11td "to be
acthely engaged In all
the
workings of the Jewish
community." She added that
another reason waa that she felt
that "reUglon Is the one
stabilizing factor In my life
today, and the one 'factor' that
seems to me to make order and
harmony out al tbe turbulence In
American JJfe today."
·

.1

DIIICWlslng elements al the
trend to return to JewlebneH
among Jewish youth, lneludlng
widespread public -arlng of
sl<u11caps by youg males, Miss

Seeerman said she doubted that
''what we are seeing on the
Jewish _
.. ~ t l y was a
return IO Orthodoxy by such
Jewish youth, "at least at this
time." She argued that the
phenomenon ebe Called neoOr tho d oxy could best be
dHcrfbed as "more a mayement
1-ard ethnic solidarity" than the
acceptance, or reaffirmation If a
pbllosopby of Judaism.
She al so ueerlled that the fact
that Jewish young people were
lncreaalngly Inc.rested In
Judaism was "far more
lmportmt than trying to analyze
reas0119, mottntl0118 and future
lmpllcatiOJ18" of that renewal al
Interest. She added the suggestion
that the trend of some American
Jewish youth -ard "neoOrthodoxy" or "quaelOrtbodoxy• • was "a step
backward toward old-time
rellg!OII with an added twist to
mm It -m like a 'new-time'
philosophy of religion .
NAMED PRESIDEITT
TEL-AVIV Professor
Yuval Ne'eman, a 46 year old
physicist, has been elected
eecond president of Tel Avtv
Unl...,rlllty. He succeeds Dr.
George s. Wise, who wm become
Chancellor of the U1herslty.
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INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS

-
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PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., FEB. 24
FROM OUR KITCHEN-KOSHER COOKED

SAVE s1.oo LB.

2.1
41t

SLICED TO
YOUR ORDER

ROAST BEEF

ILB.

SAVE 20' EACH

VITA BRAND
IN CREAM SAUCE

HERRING

IOZ.JAR
- - -- - - - - - - - - ----~--- - - - - ------------

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADE-IN-OUR-OWN -KITCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEMADE GHIL TE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN !NOODLE) PUDDING
DELICIOUS!

ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY
-

HOPE STREET ONLY

DELICIOUS!

- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

a·

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALLDAY SA TU RDA Y

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

SAVE40'LB.11

LONDON BROIL
KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED (U)

CHICKEN BREASTS
(QUARTERS)

KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED (U)

CHICKEN LEGS
(QUARTERS)

•

LB.

69t

Editor's
Mailbox

HERALD

@assifi~
Call 724-0200

(Continued from page 12)
~-Apartments for Rent
ovens were gotng fun blast at
Auschwitz and a few other ap«s
EAST SIDE, Hope Street. Third, fur·
on our wonderful globe?
nished
rooms, heat, electric
I won't compare Russia with
kitchen, combinations. $110. 274Germany. No one In his right
7372.
mind would. I can't even compare
F.gypt to Germany or Syria to
9-Construction, Carpenters
Germany. There bas never been
anything that happened on this
ADDITIONS, alterations, residential,
earth that can compare to
industrial building. Gorages. Both•
Germany before and during the
rooms, cement work , dormers; store
fronts. F, ee estimates. 942-10«,
war and nen todsy there Is a new
942-1045.
Neo Nazi party being formed In
Germany that Is. strictly from tbe
19-Generol Services
original boo1<. However If one Is a
dedicated J - who wants to
CAP'S ROOR CLEANING: General
remain one In Russia, why are all
cleaning . Floors washed, waxed and
the obstacles placed In bis path?
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272· 3-'28,
To a person who Is so dedicated
831 -4795.
to hie faith, la there a difference
In destroying his mind as against
C&D CLEANING: Windows, floor s.
tal<lng his life. Without comparing
Commercial, residential. Estimates.
351 -5430.
Russia to Germany why are
Jews dying In Russian Jails todsy,
EXCAVATING: Backhoe work, gradIf their only crime was that tbey
ing , land deoring . Platforms built,
wanted to go to Israel. True,
patios, drain laying . Insured and
there are thousands who are
bonded. 942- lo«, 942-1045.
lee'Ylng Russia today for Israel.
Wby are these other Jews being
JIM'S R.OOR CLEANING: Floor
eysllffllatiellly starYed to death In
wa,hing and waxing, window wash·
Russian prisons? Was It s~!led
ing . Reo50nable rotes. Residentiol,
comm..-cial. 726-3293.
to be a lesson for others not to
ask to leave? When that JDL
LAHY'S IIJIBISH REMOVAL, Yo,d,,
poster was first put i., In many
ottin , cellars, etc. Very reQsonable .
places Jews weren't leaving
739-8751.
the Soviet Union In any great
1111111bers. If that poster helped
IUG SHAMP'OOING: Floor waxing .
Reasonable rotes. lorry Dugan,
even person to get out of
353-91>48.
Russia who wanted to, then I don't
mind my address being on It.
1&1 MAINTENANCE: & Pointing.
Better that Beryl be sad. And to
Cleaning, washing and ,ug shamthoae who threatened me I
pooing . Rel iable and reasonable.
forgl..., them. I can add only thla
References. Coll .C3.C· 2.C33.
to the aboff. If one has a body
and It Isn't free there Isn't any
SHELDON ' S FLOOI POLISHING
mind and If hasn't a mind,
SEIV'JCE. All types of floors poli shwhat Is one?
ed . 861 -9341.
As for JDL, I won't go Into
any long details of what It Is,
STATEWIDE
what It does and how should one
CLEANING SERVICE
apologize for Its acti1'1t1es In the
Generol cleaning , light and heavy
put. I on! y know that they saved
Floors washed , waxed and polished
many a Jew and non- Jew from
Venetian blinds deaned and repa ired
beatings In areas of the U.S.
Rug shampooing in your home
where It wasn't safe to go out on
All types of cleaning
the street or send a i!hlld to
Commercial - Residential
school. To those who were
CALL 421-2433
fortunate to ha..., moved to nice
For Free Estimates
arees because they became a bit
affluent, h- can they be critical
'2S-Lowns,
Landscaping
of JDL when they never turned
their heads arolD!d to look back at
LANDSCAPING:
Complete lawn core.
the · less fortunate who Jll8t
Fertilizing . Speciolizing in shrubbery
couldn't make the change. To
and trimming . Tree work. 726-0466.
these tine Jews I can say "lucky
you" but what 1<lnd of Jew are
JO-Pointing, Papering
you? "What did you care about
those Jews whose dally lives
became a living hell. " I may not
ROYAL rAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
agree with nerythlng that Is JDL
complete home r2modeling. 521 ·
but I sure am behind them. Oh, If
8859.
only we had a JDL I!' Europe
before World War D Instead al
rAINTING: Interior and exterior .
weak-minded J-s. No I won't
General d8<1ning, walls and woodapologize to Beryl Segal for
work . Free estimates. Coll Freemon
baYlng had a sad moment and I
Gray and Sons. 93-'·0585.
am st111 willing to be sued by
those who couldn't easily remove
JS-Private Instruction
the poster. I love mr. people nen thoee who won t tum their
heads around to their less
PIANO INSjRUCTOR: Beginners and
fortunate brothers because It
advanced pupils. 35 years experience. lessons in
Isn't nice to be a tighter when you
Y""' home.
"61-0723.
are Jewish. Better to shut up and
let things take their course like In Germany.
38-Rooms for Rent
In closing I would like to thank
those who helped me ral~
EAST SIDE near Jewish Community
money for Nancy Hirsbl<owltz.
Center. Private home, no other rooOut ot 300 requests that I sent out
mers. Kitchen privileges. 751 -4057
after 5 p.m.
I got 39 replies and sent $358.50
to her In Israel.
rd like to thanlc Edith 142-Speciol Notices
Goldman and Samuel Berman who
REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
helped me with this project. 1bey
cabinets in antique a, woodgrain
were great,_
finish . Coll evenings . Moyer Refinish·
Charles Garber
ing. 725·855 l.
President
ZOA ofR.I.

'""'

43- Speciol Services

CHEER DAYAN
TEL Avrv When Moshe
Dayan visited the Suez Canal
recently, a grOl!P of 20 senior
Egyptian officers In f\111 uniform
waved across the waterway at
him and started calling excitedly,
"Moshe Dayan, Moshe Dayan." A
few days later I addressing a
gathering of crack Infantrymen In
Jerusalem, the Defense Minister
revealed that Israel had spent
over 600 m llllon dollars on
fortifications along the cease-fire
lines. Half of this sum, Dayan
said, "was In honor of the
Egyptians." The rest was spent
equally on the Jordanian and
Syrian-Lebanese frontier.

GLASS, All KINDS, sash cords, mirrors installed. Prompt service. 2749172.
PIANO TUNING and re pairing. F,ee
estimates. 461 -0723.

CUSTOM CABINET MAKER: All kinds
of fini sh work . Specializing in kitchens, vonaities, playrooms, formica
counters, stores, etc . Refef'e nces given . No iob too smoll. Coll 4382645.

Herald subscribers comprise
an acti..., buying market, For
results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

1excellent

